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Abstract

Desiging a vehicle supension that can give ver,v good ride comfort along with crisp

handling has been a subject for researchers for the last three decades. Research shows

that active suspension can give superior performance over passive and semi-active

suspension s,vstems. Preview controlled active suspension can fmther improve the

performance but faces the issue of sensing the road ahead of the vehicle. Previous

applications of preview control have used look-ahead sensors mounted on the front

bumper to measure terrain beneath. Such sensors are vulnerable, potentiallv confused

b,v water, snow, or other soft obstacles; and offer a fixcd preview time. For convov

vehicle applications, this thesis proposes using the overall response of the preceding

vehicle(s) to generate preview controller information for follower vehicles. A robust

observer is used to estimate the states of a quarter cal' vehicle model, from which

road profile is estimated and passed on to the follower vehicle(s) to generate a pre-

view function. The preview-active suspension, implemented in discrete time using a

shift register approach to improve simulation time, reduces sprung mass acceleration

and dvnamic tire defiection peaks by more than 50% and 40% respectively. Terrain

can change from one vehicle to the next if a loose obstacle is dislodged, or if the

vehicle paths arc sufficiently different so that one vehicle misses a discrete road event.

The resulting spurious preview information can give suspension performance worse

than that of a passive or conventional active system In this thesis, each vehicle can



effectivel,v estimate the road profile based on its own state trajectory, Bv comparing

its own road estimate with the preview information, preview errors can be detected

and suspension control quickly switched fro111 preview to conventional active control

to preserve performance improvements compared to passive suspensions, Benefits of

preview control for variation in sensor noise and more complex vehicle models mllst

also be studied, For that, an estimation accuracy analysis has been done to study

the effect of sensor noise, A half' car vehicle model is also developed and discrete

optimal control law is implemented to show the performance improvements, A good

overall performance improvement for both the front and rear wheel is observed from

the simulation results,
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The development of suspension systems that can give very good ride comfmt along

with crisp handling has been the subject of many themetical and practical investiga

tions I'm the past three decades. These objectives are hard to implement due to the

confiicting nature of the suspension of a vehicle. A brief introduction to the area of

vehicle suspension s.vstems is given in the next section followed bv a short description

of the subject of the current thesis in Section 1.2. Section 1.3 describes the objective

of the thesis followed by the contribution of this thesis in Section 1.4 and thesis outline

in Section 1.5.

1.1 Vehicle suspension systems

An automotive suspension suppmts the vehicle body on the axles ,md contributes to

the car's handling, ride comfmt for saJetv and driving pleasure etc. The automotive

suspension on a vehicle typically has the following basic tasks [40]

1 Isolate the car body from road disturbances in order to provide good ride qualitv.

Sprung mass acceleration is usee! to quantifv ride quality



2. i\Iaintain a good road holding. The road holding performance of a vehicle is

generall.v characterized in terms of its cornering, braking and traction abilities,

and is quantified bv dvnamic tire force.

3. Provide good haudling and

4. Support the vehicle static weight.

The major problem in designing the suspension of a vehicle is that the designer has

to deal with these conflicting demands [1]. Ride comfort and required suspension

working space along with dynamic tire forces are important for commercial vehic\('s.

For passanger vehicles, ride comfort and handling are the main concern

Active or semi-active suspension can be used to improve ride comfort, snspension

working space requirement and handling properties insteAd of using a passive susprn-

sion system. An active suspension system has an actuator that can not on Iv dissipAte

euergv but can al'o supplv energv. The actuator can be rither hvdraulic, pnrumAtic

or clrctric. A semi-a tive 'u p nsion system can rapidl.v adjust some of it,s susprnsion

characteristics, typicall.v the damping factor,as needed in varving road situations. Ac

tive suspension shows a superior performance over semi-Rctive and pRssive suspension

s.vstem but is generall.v more expensive compared to pAssive and semi-active suspen

sion s~'stems.

Design of suitable control strategies for active and semi-active suspensions Rre a sub

ject of interest for rese(\1"chel".· and a lot of effort has been put on this. The majoritv

of control strategies uses 'skv-hook' damping proposed bv I(arnopp [39]. The perfor

mance can be further improved using knowledge of the road surface in front of the

actively or semi-actively suspended vehicles and this knowledge is used in the previrw

control strategy [3, 34]. There arc generallv two preview concepts. One is Ilsing a

set of 'look-ahead sensors' at the fi'ont bumper of the vehicle to determinr the road



'The military have used convoys for thou 'ands of years to transport troops
equipment during wartime. Convoys are usually groups of vehicles traveling to

gether for increased protection and mutual sllpport'[The Brigade photo, 2011/Patt,v].

smfrlce, i.e., the preview information [4]. The preview control using this concept is

available for both the front and the rear suspension. The 'econd concept is to assume

that the road surface at the rear wheels is a dela.ved version of the front wheels. The

preview is available for the rear wheels [5]. Both these con epts have drawbacks. For

example, the look-ahead sensor might recognize a heap of leaves as a serious obsta Ie,

while a pot-hole filled with water might not be detected at all [34].

1.2 Convoy vehicle preview control

A new concept of preview is introduced in [12] for a convoy of vehicles where the

preview information is generated by the lead vehicle based on its suspension response

The concept is very useful in military convoy vehicles (Figure 1.1) or in an intelligellt

vehicle highway system (IYHS) to improve safety and avoid vibration-related drivel

fatigue, injury and crashing.

The idea is to generate the preview information for the follower vehicles based 011 the



Figure 1.2: Preview contml of convoy vehicles with lead follower communication as
in [12]

snspension response of the lead vehicle as shown in Figure 1.2 [12]. The lead vrhicle

has active suspension and the followers use preview-active suspension

The drawbacks of the svstem proposed in [12] are,

1 if the generated preview information by the lead vehicle is erroneous then this

error will propagate throughout the convoy vehicle system and consequentlv the

performance of the suspension svstem will be poor;

2 the lead vehicle estimates the road profile but uses the derivative of the road

profile which is impractical because the lead vehicle mnst have some sort of

sensor to deterimine the road for its own usc. Moreover, derivative of a noisy

signal may generate unusuallv high signal to noise ratio which mav practica.llv

lead to instabilty of the model

1.3 Research objectives

The main objective of this research is to investigate and design an observer suitable

for practical usc in a convoy vehicle preview system. The observer must be able to

estimate the states along with the unknown input (mad profile) for usc as preview

information and must also be implementable practically. For that purpose, an observel

must be designed to reconstruct the road profile irresepective of the suspension system



(active, passive or preview-active) employed on the vehicle. The secondary ob.iective~

arc to improve the simulation efficiency of preview-active control by decreasing the

simulation time requirement. This has been done bv implementing a shift register

approach with the use of exponential functions as will be described. The research

also focuses on the development of control alogorithms to design a robust observer

for the convoy vehicle preview system ~o that the effect of the spurious information

may be reduced to achieve good performance for the convoy preview-actve suspension

system

All re~ults in this thesis are obtained from computer sinllllations as it wa~ not pos~ible

to do the experiments but this will be done in future works.

1.4 Contribution

The contributions of this thesis can be listed as follows

1. A new observer design for a vehicle is proposed and developed that requires no

integration 01' differentiation of the measurements.

2 A discrete preview control algorithm is developed by the use of ~hift regist('J' ap

proach for the continuous time preview function in [2]. This approach increa~es

the ~imulation efficiency by decreasing the simulation time reqllireillent~.

3 A method for robust control for the preview control of convoy vehicle~ i~ sug

gested.

4. Discrete optimal control algorithm is developed for both quarter car and half

car models.

5. Effect of variation in measurement noise on the performance of the observer is

studied.



6. Simulation is carried out u::;ing ~IATLAB/SI~IULIN]( for the developed ob

erver and control alogorithm and the results have been published.

1.5 Thesis outline

This thesis paper is organized as follows. The next chapter provides a brief literatme

review of preview-active and active suspension research. Chapter 3 describes the vehi-

ele models and their corresponding state space representation used iu the simulation.

Chaptpr 4 develops the continuous and di::;crcte optimal control law for a quarter car

model and shows the discrete preview-active simulation results. Chapter 5 design::; the

propo::;ed observer along with a brief background of designing an observcr. Chapter

6 shows the general problems a 'sociated with convov vehicle preview and a po::;sible

remed~' to overcome poor performances by using a switching approach. Chapter 7

studies the effect of variation of measurement noi'e on the performance of the ob

server followed by the discrete optimal preview control law for a half car model in

Chapter 8. Conclusion and future works arc di 'cussed in Chapter 9.



Chapter 2

Literature Review

2.1 Background

Performance of a vehicle suspension system is generallv a~~e~sed in terms of the com

peting objectives of sprung mass acceleration (ride quality), suspension ddkction

(rattle space), and tire deflection (roadholding)[lJ. Active susprnsion s~'stems can

manage these tradeoffs better than a passive suspension system, and even further im

provements can be attained bv the use of preview of the road input [2, 3, 4. 5]. [2] used

a quarter cm· model and showed improvements both in ride quality and road holding

performance upon using the preview. Preview-active svstems suffer from the practical

clifficulties involved in measuring the road surfaces by a bodv-mounted roa I sensor,

since the control law needs information on the road input some distance ahead of the

vehicle. Look-ahead sensors on the front bumper, e.g., ultrasonic or laser-based dis

tance ~ensor~, suffer from several limitations like vulnerability to damage and ~purious

bump detection. FOt' example, a heap of leaves could be shown as a ~erious obstacle

wherea~ a pothole filled with water mav not be detected at all [6, 7]. FurtherIllore

these ~cnsors may not be cost-effective, and mounting them at a fixed distance ahead



of the wheel means that the optimal preview time [8, 9] can onlv be achieved at a sin

gle vehicle speed. Wheelbase preview control has also been studied [10, 7, 11] where

rear wheel road input is considered to be the same as the front wheel road input and

assumed to be a delaved version of that of the front. R.ear suspension performance

can be improved through wheelbase preview even if no look-ahead sensors are used;

however, front sllspension performance is not improved and preview time limitations

persist. A convoy, or platoon, of vehicles provides a uniqne opportunitv for preview

control of the individual vehicle suspensions. The vehicles travel in close proximity

on a similar path, meaning that each should see the same road profile. A scheme is

proposed in [12] where the lead vehicle's dynamic responses are used to estimate the

road input, which is sent to the follower vehicles in a convoy as the preview infor

mation for their suspension controllers. The approach in [12] eliminates the usc of

look-ahead sensors for vehicles following each other closeIv. In the militarv, convovs

arc used to carrv soldiers, weapons and supplies. lVlany militarv drivers arc young

and inexperienced, and driver error has caused many fatal accidents in both peace-

time and wartime. Also, the development of an Intelligent Vehicle Highwa.v System

(IVHS) with autonomous vehicle platoon remains an active research al·ea. Improving

ride qualitv of closelv-spaced vehicles will reduce vibration-related driver fatigue and

injury, and improving roadholding and handling during evasive maneuvers will pre

vent accidents. This thesis reviews the system originally proposed in [12] and presents

a new and improved estimator to reconstruct road profiles with a wide range of dis-

crete bumps. The estimator works for vehicles with passive, active, or preview-active

suspensions. Anv vehicle in the platoon, not just the leader, can estimate the road

profile for use by vehicles behind. A given vehicle can then use preview iuformation

from the convoy leader, the vehicle immediatelv preceding it, or anv combination of

preceding vehicles. lVIultiple sources of preview information allow variation in efi"cctive



preview time, while also increasing robustness to sensor malfunction on an individual

vehicle, or to changes in terrain due to obstacles being dislodged mid-convov. If a

vehicle compares its own t.errain estimat.e to that from the preview information, and

detects discrepanc~T, then its suspension control can revert to conventional active and

that vehicle can initiate new preview information for its followers.

2.2 Literature review

Bender [3], followed bv many others, such as [2, 5, 7]' showed significant improve

ments in ride qualitv (as indicated bv body acceleration) when using preview of the

upcoming terrain in t.he suspension controller design. Hac [2] reported reduction in

tire deflection, and suggested that a primmv benefit of preview suspension could be

in reducing dynamic tire deflection as the suspension "anticipates" upcoming discrete

tOad events. References[2, 5] report t.he presence of an optimal preview time. [5] sug

gested that performance improvements can be done for high frequencv road inputs

even with shorter preview time. [5] considered both quarter car and half cm model

and showed that improvements can be achieved with a step type road input. i\[ore

recent works on preview control such as [13, 14, 15, 16, 9, 17] report performance

improvements in the three competing suspension control objectives mentioned in the

introduction. [13] implemented a composite-sensor system to sense the road for pre

view and suggested preview control algorithm for a full car model. [14] considered the

sensors to be mounted in t.he front bumper and use the delayed version of t.he sensed

road in rear wheels and suggested improvements along with reduction in energy con

sumption. [15] simulated output. feedback Hoc preview control where constmin on

suspensiou working space is associated in the control algorithm. Actuator dvnamics

provide a practical limitation on preview suspension performance. El Madanv et al



10

[18] and Pilbeam and Sharp [8] studied slow active suspension s:vstems with preview,

with [18] showing that good performance can be achieved using low-bandwidth ac

tuation. Pilbeam [8] also observed an optimal preview time and showed that lowe!

bandwidth requires more preview time but uses less energ:v than that of higher band

width systems. References [6, 19,20,21] showed that the use of preview can effectively

overcome actuator delay, thereby improving performance. [21] implemented preview

control on an experimental vehicle with sensor mounted on fron bumper and showed

that vertical acceleration of the experimental preview controlled vehicle is decreased

bv 25% than a non-preview controlled one on a downgrade road. AI Akbari et al.[15]

also compared different preview control methods. Vahidi and Eskandarian [22] stud

ied the effect of uncertainties in preview-active suspension svstem, showing limits on

preview uncertaint:v beyond which the benefits of preview are negated. Tvpes of un

certainties studied by [22] are preview sensor noise and presence of false objects on

the road. The issue of preview information timing was not considered. This thesis

does a small parametric study of the effect of timing errors, as such errors are unique

to the proposed convoy implementation where look-ahead sensors are not mounted to

each vehicle

Power consllmption is an important consideration when considering practical feasibil

itv of preview suspensions. Hac [2] and Marzbamad et al. [14] showed lower power

consumption for preview-active suspensions compared to conventional active suspen-

sions.

Despite the theoretical benefits of preview, practical implementation has been limited.

Hardware implementations of preview are shown in [20, 23, 24]' with [20] describing

wheelbase preview in a half car rig with hardware-in-the-loop simulation. Improve

ments in rms bodv acceleration at the drive axle were 15.4%, 18.2% and 16.2% for

motorwav, principal and minor roads respectivelv. Akbari et al. [24] implemented
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multi objective H IGH2 preview control on an experimental quarter-car 'Ctup and

showed an improvement of 22% in ride comfort. Langlois et al. [23] implemented

preview controlled active suspeusion in an off-road vehicle with ultrasonic look-ahead

s('nsors in front of the vehicle. Results from [23] showed 15% improvement in ride qual-

it.v over passive suspension and 4% over active suspension without preview. The small

improvement over active suspension was likelv due to a simplified controller that could

be implemente I without significant modifications to their existing hardware. Preview

ha.· not infiltrated the automotive industrv as much as conventional active 01' semi-

active suspension, despite the indu ·trv's potential use of custom-designed hardware,

due to aforementioned challenges such as sensor cost, durability, and accuracy. It is

desirable to replace look-ahead sensors with roa.d estimators as iu [12, 7] to generate

the preview information.

A number of methods can be found in the literature to estimate an unknowu input

[25, 26, 27, 2]. However, these require the differentiation of meaSll!"em(,llts, which

pos('s serious challenges to maintaining an acceptable signal to noise ratio. Int.egrating

meaSll!"ements such as accelerations requires elimination of drift.. lu [12]' a coutinuous

time Kalman-I3ucv observer is desigued where a virtual lead cal' with active suspen

sion geuerates the road profile and estimates the vehicle states based on its dvnamic

motion and feeds it to a preview-cont.rolled follower car. The implement.atioll in [12]

required differentiating the road estimate, and the continuous-t.ime tllatlab ·imulation

was prohibitivelv slow. To summarize, prior research motivate the use of preview

suspension if practical implementation issues could be resolved. A road estimator that

requires only practicallv-available measurements, and no differentiation or integration

thereof, is developed and applied to a simulated convoy scenario in this thesis. The

est.imator replaces the look-ahead sensor. To improve the computational effici('ncy of

t.he continuous time preview fun tioll from [2], a· implemented ill [12]' a discrete time
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model with a shift register algmithm I'm preview function generation is fmmulated

Such preview, without look-ahead sensors and with robustness to mid-convoy ter

rain changes, would have potential safetv benefits to the militarv and to automated

highway systems. Eventual improvements in vehicle-to-vehicle communication, ac

tive cruise control, and global positioning systems cOlllc! allow discrete road events

estimated through vehicle dynamic response to be useful as preview information for

following vehicles even if thev were not part of a formal convo." or fullv automated

highwav. Preview control of active suspension for convoys not on Iv improves the per

fmmance of individual vehicle but can also increase the fuel efficiencv of the convoy

svstem. AI Alam et 301. [29] showed that use of preview information for adaptive

cruise control system can reduce fuel consumption by 3.8%-7.7% depending on the

vehicle weight.

[41] developed a neural network based algorithm for preview scmi-active suspcnsion

based on halfcar model. In [41] wheelbase preview control for a scmi-active halfcar

model is simulated. Simulated results from nural network control is compareel to an

adaptive PID preview control algmithm.

2.3 Organization of the report

Chapter 3 will now describe the vehicle model and states, and implement the plant

and preview controller in discrete time IIsing a shift register approach to achieve

significant increases in computational efficiency.

In this thesis both quarter car and half car representation of a vehicle is IIsed 8S the

model for simulating the convov-vehicle preview scenario. The quarter car reduces

the dimension of the optimal control problem compared to a balf or full car. Quarter

car-based optimal suspension controllers can effectively control pitch and roll in half-
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cars [23, 30]. Half car model is simulated for preview with half car control algorithm

a.ncl results will be discussed in a later chapter.



Chapter 3

Vehicle Models and State Space

Representation

Stud,v of the active suspension requires vehicle models in order to illustrate the dv

namics of the suspeu ion in different t,vpes of road irregularities, Genera.!ly three t,"pes

of vehicle models arc used in the studv of the suspension, They arc

(i) Quarter car model

(ii) Half car model

(iii) Full car model

Quarter car models capture the dvnamics of the car in the vertical directiou onl~"

So studv of the quarter car model is used to improve ride-comfort, road holding and

susl)('nsion working space of the vehicle, Hall' car mode-Is captlll'e the- dvnalllics in

Ion "itudinal and vertical directiou (pitch and heave- motions), Full car mode-Is arc

used to studv pitch, roll and heave rnotions simultaneousl,v,

14
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3.1 Vehicle models

Ollly two-dimensional (2-D) models arc used in this thesis to studv the dvnamic

behaviOl' in longitudinal and vertical directions (heave and pitch). This is because

the benefits of active suspension arc supposed to be gained specially in tlJese two

directions. In this chapter, dynamic equations of a quarter car vehicle model and half

car model are generated and the state space representation of the system is described.

3.1.1 Quarter car model

Figme 3.1 shows a 2-DOF quarter car model with active suspension It represents

the automotive svstem at each wheel, i.e., the motion of the axle and of the vehicle

at anv one of the four wheels of the vehicle. The suspension consist of <1, spring (k.,), a

passive damper (bs ) and an active force actuator (u) placed in parallel with the passive

damper and the spring. The active fmce '[/, can be set to zero to imitate a passive

suspension, The sprung masss oms represents the qUa.J'ter car equiva.lent of the total

body mass of the vehicle. The unsprung mass Tn"" respresents the equivalent mass

due to the axle and tire. The vertical stiffness of the tire is represented bv the spring

k/,. The variables z" z" and z,. represent the vertical displacements from the static

equilibrium of the sprung mass, unsprung mass and tlJe road elevation respectivelv.

The equations of Illotion can be written as

m.sZ~ + I,Azs - z,,) + bs(is - i.,,) - 'lL = 0 (3.1)

Tn,,,i;, + ks(zll - z.,) + 1,:/.(::." - z,.) + bs(is - i,,) + 'u. = 0 (3.2)
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Sprung Mass--l Displacelllent(body),zs

--l Wheel Displacclllent,z"

~ RoadElcvation,z,

Figure 3.1 2-DOF quarter car model

3.1.1.1 State space representation of quarter car model

It is beneficial to represent the system given bv eqn 3.2 ill state space form. Eqn 3.2

can be written ill state space form as

x(t) = Ax(t) + Bu(t) + Fz,.(t) (33)

where the state vector is x(t) = [Zs is

Zs = Sprung mass deflection

= Sprung mass velocity

= Unsprung mass deflection

= Unsprung mass velocity

The matrices A, B, and F are given by

and
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_J!L .Ii.... J!L ....L-

A = B = F =

h .!!..L _(k.,+k,) I -"..L

Eqn 3.3 is a continuous time state space representation of the system.

3.1.2 Half car model

Consider the half car model as shown in Figure 3.2. The front suspension consists

of a spring (kJs ), a passive damper (bJs ) and an active force actuator (UJ) placed in

parallel with the passive damper and the spring. The rear suspension also consists

of a spring (k,.s), a passive damper (b,·s) and an active force actuator (U,.) placed in

parallel with the passive damper and the spring. The active force UJ and U,. Celli be

set to "ero to imitate a passive half car suspension. The pitch motion of the vehicle is

represented bv fh. The sprung masss l\!fs represents the quarter car ('C!uivalent of the

total body mass of the vehicle. The front unsprung mass m"'J and the rrar ullspnll1g

mass mil,. respresents the equivalent mass due to the axle and tire at the front and

the rear of the vehicle respectivelv. The vertical stiffness of the front and rear tire

is represented bv the spring k,.j and k t ,. respectivel.v. The variables Z/) represents the

vertical displacement of the vehicle body from the static equilibrium. The variables

and represents the vertical displacement of the vehicle bodv hom the sta.tic

equilibrium for the front and rear corner of the vehicle respectivelv. The variables

Zllfc and represents the vertical displacement of the unsprung mass fOl' the front

and rear suspension respectively with LJ and L, are being the distances of front and

rear corner from the mass center respectively. For small pitching angles (rh)
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Figure 3.2: Half car model

(3A)

(3.5)

m"..,z,;·,.,. = klj(z,.,. - z"o,J - [U,. + krs(z....,., - z,.J + br.«z,;,., - z;... )]

1 [2 1
zJc = (M + f;)[UJ + kJs(z"Jc - :;JJ + bJs(:;';Jc - zjJ] + (M

-~)[U,. + krs (zlI ..c - zrJ + brs(z,; ..c - :;;J

Z;·c = (k -~)[UJ + kJs(z"Jc - zJc) + bJS(Z,:fc - zjJl + (k
+£)[U, + k,s(z......, - z,J + b,s(z,; .., - z;.,)

(3.6)

(3.7)

(3. )

(3.9)

here h is the pitching moment of inertia Rnd zrJ and are the road elevatioll at

front and rear wheel respectivel:v.
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3.1.2.1 State space representation of half car model

State space form for half car model can be generated with either eight sta.tes (four

states for each corner suspension) or ten states (includes pitch angle and the pitch

velocity of the car along with the other eight states) 1 A state space model with eight

states can be written as

x(i) = ax(t) + (3'U(t) + "(z,(t)

where :c(t) = [Zfc z"fc z";fc zU"c a.nd

zfc = Sprung mass deflection at front corner

= Sprung mass velocity at front corner

ZUf,' = Unsprung mass deflection of front suspension

z';j,. = Unsprung mass velocity of front suspension

= Sprung mass deflection at rear corner

= Spl"Ung mass velocity at rear corner

= Unsprung mass deflectioll of rear suspension

= Unsprung mass velocity of rear suspension

'U(t) = [UJ u,f
T

z,(t) = [Zrf Z,,]

The matrices 0', (3 and "( are given bv

[Plcase llote that numbcr of states call bc varied

(3.10)
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3.2 Vehicle parameters

Vehicle paramcters for silJLulating the CjUIll'lCI" em suspe!lsioll mOlkl are lllkril frotll

[21 r!t" table below shows thl' pllnlllll'I(>I'S itSi'd

Tnhk a.l: QllartN enr modd pmalllctcrs

S,\'ll\bol DpscriptiOlI

m. Sprung lIliLSS

In" Unspt'llllg 1I1<1:;S
k. Sus])l'lIsioll stilfllC'SS
k, Tin'slilrlll'SS
U. Dlliliping coefficient

250 kg
'15 kg

1GOOO Njm
IGOOOO N/lll
1000 'Yo/Ill

Vl'!Iid{' j)ilramelers for the Ilfllfcm modd is ba:wd all a Iiglit !luck Jllod!'l Illkl'll [mill

[41J PlltllIJI('lel's lire lbt,cd in table 3.2

Tablr' 0.2: lIalf eilt' Illodel parllllll'tcn;

Svmbol DescriptiOlI

Dist.allcr from front axle t.o ILm.ss ('Cllte]"

DistflllCC fWIll frollt axle to mass C('III.l'1'

Bear wiled milss

Pitching 1Il01m'llI of inertia
Froll! SllSPCIlSioll stilftlcss
Hear suspellsion stilfllPS~

Front. damping coefficient.
Hrfl[ dalilping coefliciPllt

FI'Otlt. Til'\' stilflH'SS
lkllrTirc ~lill'1l('ss

Vulue
1'1'14.4 III 11 1

1305.6111111
BOJ.7 kg

90 kg
IIG kg

3128.1 kg
130 kNjlH
85 kN/1IL

:.10-10 NS/1I1
30·lO N5/1I1
·105k:'l/111
'105kN/1Il



Chapter 4

Optimal Preview Control of

Convoy Vehicle Suspension:

Quarter Car Model

The objective of this chapter is to establish an optimal preview control law for a

convo~r vehicle svstem as given in [2] using quarter car models. A virtual COIlVOV

s:vsrem with a lead vehicle and corresponding follower vehicle is shown in Figlll'e <1.I.

The road profile for the follower vehicle is generated b:v th lead vehicle based on its

sllspension response. In this chapter we will consider that the road profile is estimRted

b:v the lead vehicle and fed to the follower vehicle, and d velop the control law for the

optimal preview control of the follower vehicle. The bRsis of optimal preview control is

basect on LQR (Linear Quadratic Regulator) theorv which is well established control

theol'v fOlllld ill the literature.

22
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r~~""';d'
tuQ'~ Follower Vehicle t':O~_

I_ I II
PrcvicwTimc.Tp=V/L

Figure 4.1: Lead-follower arrangement for convoy preview

4.1 Development of optimal control law

Consider the quarter car model shown in Figure 3.1. Equations of motion arc given

bv 3.1 and 3.2. The state space form is also shown in the previous chaptn. The

optimal control problem is to optimize the suspension sYstem with respect to road

holding, ride comfort and suspension working space. III addition, the magnitllde of

the control force must be constrained to the limits of the actuator. A performance

index can be defined based on the above parameters [2]'

T

J = lim ~T j' E[i/ + P'I {zs(t) - z,,(tW + ~L2{Zll(t) - z,(t)}2 + fLJ'IL(t)2] at (4.1)
T~oo2 0

where E is the expectation, and constants P':I: are the weighting parameters selected

bv the designer. (4,1) can be represented in matrix form upon substitution of (3.1)

and (32),

(4.2)

where
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Tilc last lenll of (11(' pNfollllatlCI' ill(!('X Call be tll'glt'f"I('lllwralISl' of (III' filet tlmt (lit,

l'OII1.rol illpm docs (lot alfec!. the road ilTegularities. The objl'f"!.iw of lilleilr optilllal

preview control is to filHI 1\ cOlltrol force, II so tbat t!le perfOnll<lll('e ('(jlli\(.iOli is

lllilJilllizt'd for <Ill l'min' elliSS of sl.Odlilstic illputs ;:,.(1). The COlitIO! [orc" 1/(1) 11111;;(

('Olllaill II fe('dbllck tl'rnl wllidl takes tIll' Cl11"['('llt states \1Sillg Optil!lill LQIl tll('ol".'" [.121

and a feed-forwal"d term from tlte knowledge of the road allcad.

FOl tltl' lilll'ar (illlc ill\"fll'iilll1 SVS1C]ll giw'lI b.v (3.3) the lllC'IlSlIl'l'IlIt'llt ('qlliltiOll ('nil 1)('

II"ri(t('lIi1S

y=C.I"+Du+I' (UI

\\'Ia'rl' I' is llll' 1l1('I\SlIlI'1lIt'Ut IIOi;;t, flOUI lll1' S('USOfS. 111'](' thl' llleaS!lJ"et! tIIUlllli(il's afC

III{' states .1"(1). SlippOSI' ll]{~ road profile is I\vailahl(' lip 10 tilllt' TIJ illlO (Ill' [II! 111"(', i.e..
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Z,(T) is available where T E [t, t + T7'], and all the states at time t arc present. Then

the' sohltion of the linear deterministic optimal preview control is given as [2]

(4.4)

wh('J'e P is the solution of the algebraic Riccati equation [42] given by

and the preview function is

TIJ

T(t) = j'eA;"f'(PP+QI2)Zr(t+0')dO'

where

The feedback part of (4.4) is

(45)

(4.6)

(4.7)

The feedback gains can be found from the solution of the LQR. problem [42,33] that

minimizes the performance index J. These gains are multiplied to the states as shown

in eqn 4.7. The feed-forward term is

(48)

The vector j·(t) E 91" uses all the available future' information about the road input
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4.7 and 4.8 are the continuous time optimal preview control law for the follower

vehicle in a convov vehicle system. At each step the preview control law requires the

integration of the preview function given by 4.6 over the designed preview time. This

requires higher simulation time. To improve simulation time the contiuuous preview

function has been discretized bv the use of exponential functions (seC' Appendix),

and a variable shift register algorithm implemented, with discretization done using

MATLAB

4.2 Discretization of continuous system

Consider again the continuous system (3.3)

x{t) = Ax(t) + B'U(t) + Fz,(t)

with measurements

y = Cx(t) + D'U(t) + v(t)

where v(t) is a white noise process with variance Q. \tVe will consider the road profile to

be an input to the system which is unknown at this point and will be estimated. The

estimators will be optimal for random inputs, but we will also consider deterJuinistic

road inputs such as traffic humps, potholes, etc. The continuous svstem tinle response

is given bv [31,32],

I. 1

.T(t) = e!l(I-I,o)x(to) +l eA(t-to) fl'U(T) dT +l eA(I.-lu) F::,(T) dT (4.9)
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Let to = kT, t = (k + l)T for an integer k. Defining the sampled state function as

x, ~ .T(kT) we can write

(HI)T (HI)T

:I;H1 = eATx, + l eA[(Hl)L-T]Bv,(T) dT + l eA[(Hl)I.-T FZ,(T) (iT (4.10)

Assuming that the control input v,(t) is reconstructed from the discrete control se-

quence 'Uk by using a zero order hold, and also that the unknown road input z,(t) is

reconstructed from a discrete measurement sequence Z", using a zero order hold, '1/,('1')

and Z,.(T) have constant values of 'u,(kT) = v" and z.,.(kT) = z,., respectivelv ovcr the

integration interval. The discrete time equation becomes

eA[(HI)L-TFdT z" (4.11)

On changing the variables twice (A = 'I' - kT and then 'I' = T - A) the above equation

can be written as

T

Xk+1 = eATx, + l eM [J dT . Uk +

The equivalent discrete form of the svstem is then

(412)

(4.13)
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where

A2T 2

<P = eAT = J + AT +~ + .

T ABT2

r = j eAT B dT = BT + -,- + ..
a 2.

T AFT2
'II = j eAT F dT = FT +-,- + .

a 2.

Discretization of the measurement equation is straightforward since it has no dvnam-

(414)

The covariance R of v,. in terms of the given covariance Q can be found easilv from

For the current analvsis the steady state LQR gains from the continuous system are

used for the feedback part of the actuator force given by (4.7) The feed-forward part

given by (4.8) contains the preview function

Til

,,.(t) = leAcTaCPF+QI2)zr(f+o-)d(J

This must also be discretized. The discrete preview function at all.v step can be found

fl"Ol1I the preview function value calculated at the previous step and is given bv(see

Appendix)
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where

M = PF + QI2l Tp = n6t

Here 6t can be the same as the discretization time step T. A more general form of

the preview function calculation (variable shift register approach) can be written as

(se(' Appendix)

(4.16)

where the preview information at 1"k+p is to be determined given that the preview

information at '/'!-_q is known and

51 = I'Pf- 1

F- i z'r"_,,+jM6t
i=p+q,j=O

where7J+q < TL

4.3 Simulation results

Simulation is carried out using MATLAI3 for the convov vehicle scenario where the

follower vehicle receives the preview information, i.e., the road profile, from the lead

vehicle. Vehicle parameters are listed in table 3.1 on page 21. The road input con-
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sidered here is a single half-sinusoidal bnmp expressed using the following equation

[2],

lC[l- cos40n(t - 3)], t E [3,3.05]
Z,.(t) =

0, otherwise

where 2c is the height of the bump in meters and t is the time in seconds. A bnmp

height of 10 cm has been considered for simulation with vehicle velocit,v 20 m/s

4.3.1 Road holding weighting factors

Simulation results are shown in this section for the optimal qnarter car gains found

using weighting factors which puts more emphasis on road tracking, i.e., road hold-

ing than ride comfort. For active and preview active suspension the weights of the

performance index are J.ll = 10", J.l2 = 105 and Jl3 = O. Figure 4.2 shows the vertical

position of the wheel z" (unsprung mass displacement) along with the road elevation

Figure 4.3 shows the vertical acceleration of the vehicle body z~ for passive, active

and preview active suspension. The force actuator has been saturated bv clipping the

force at ±4000N, i.e., 'U E [-4000N,4000N]. A preview time of 0.2 seconds has been

used. Figure 4.4 shows tire deflection, (z" - z.,.) along with the road e!cvation, z,. and

Figure 4.5 shows suspension deflection, (zs - Zll,) along with the road elevation

FlOm the results it is evident that preview-active control is better compared to conven-

tional active and passive suspension systems. Figure 4.4 shows better lOad tracking,

with improvements of 46.47% and 23.37% in positive and negative peak magnitudes

respectivelv compared to it passive s,vstcm and 42.47% and 23.78% compared to an

active s,vstem. Comparison of suspension deflection (Figure 4.5) shows 51.12% and
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41.89% improvement over passive and 46.36% and 36.32% over the active system.

R.elativelv less but still significant improvement in ride comfort have been observed

fmm Figme 4.3, which is justified given that the chosen gain parameters emphasize

wad holding.

4.3.2 Ride quality weighting factors

\tVeighting factors that put more emphasis on ride comfort have also been considered

for simulation: III = 0.5, ~l2 = 104 and IlJ = 0.000001. R.esults are shown in Figure

46-49

Figure 4.7 shows the comparison of ride comfort for all three systems. An impwvement

of 57.03% in positive and 62.92% in negative peak magnitudes comparerl to a passive

suspension system has been observed for preview-active suspension, which is 13.91%

and 38.93% more than for an active suspension system. Reasonable improvements are

observed for road holding and suspension defiection as well (Figures 4.8-4.9). While
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iwlices, tllc pl('\,il'w-attiw s.\"st.elll shows illlllrO\·('lllent. ill all areaS.

4.4 Effect of preview time

'I'll(' dfl'(,t of pn'\'j(>w lillll' is iuwstigilll'd b.\" qUIIll1ifyillg llll' iIllpron'lIu'1I1 ill I)(,ilk

Illilgllilll(!r'S of SPI'lIIIg: lililSS i1cce!emtiOlI. suspellsiOlI (ll'II('('l iOIl, ;11](1 I irp (klll'("1 ion for

11m'" preview t.imes: 0.1,0.2 alld 0,3 st'collds, [lllprovC'lm'1I1 for all,\' pnnicular stall'

.r; cOlllpaf('d 1-0 p;lssiw i111d aCli\'c lms been CH!clllaLN[ 11Sillg: tit\' j()[lo\\"itlg: rl'IHl iOllsllip

I" = tIIill(,r;JH',""'~/"ChV<) - lIlin(J:"I'FCC""') x 100% (.1.18)
11I11I(.ri"~'"''''''I''ChUC)
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whel"e Ip nml/" nre Ihc ]lCl"fOl'11lilllCC illlproH'1I1clIls ill 111(' pOsili\'(' n!l(llli(' IIq~illin'

penk n'sp('Ctiwlv

Table ·1.1: Impron'llIc!Jls ill pl'rfot"lllancc compared 10 passi\'c s,\,slell1 fOI" I"owillolllilig
wC'igllling faelOrs

Pr('view limt' [)C'SCription
O,ls Suspcllsion ddlectiolL

Boad holding
Hiclt, qllalil.,\'

O,2,~ Snspension tldlection
Homl holdillg
Bide q\liIlily

0.38 SlIspt'lisiOIl delll'<.'tion
[loa(l holding
Bide qllalit,v

[llIprol'elJlents(l"I,,)'I.:
(-1G,17.41.{j.1)
(.13.75,21.85)
(-2.30,J2.39)
(51.12,<l1.8!.l)
('1U.47,23,37)
(3.'18,35.45)
(51.12,41.(}!.l)
('IU,59,23.45)
(3,91.35.52)

Table ,1.2: lII1PI'O\·t'II1Cl1tS ill l'erfo1'llwncc cOlllj>fHcd to actin' SI'S\('llJ for !'Omllioldillg
weighting factOt's

Prl'vit'w (illlc Description
O,ls Snspellsioll ddlt'Cl iOIl

Boat! holdillg
Hidc ([Ualil.v

0.28 Suspcnsioll dell('('tioll
Bood boltlillg
Ride qUfllit,v

0.38 Suspension defl('Ct.ioll
BOild holding
Bitl(, qualilv

lIllPI'O\·Cll!t'lltS(l,.l,,)%
(,IO,93.3G,05)
(39.55,22.27)
(1·1.00,38.'18)
(4G.3U,J{).J2)
(.12A7.2J,78)
(19.51.'11.27)
('IU,JG.3li..l3)
('12,CO.23,8G)
(I9,87.•Il.JJ)

'1'11(' wIdell' I'dodt.\' cOllsit!e],('i1 for Siltllilatioll i,~ 20 m/s. t\ pl'e\'it·w lilllC of 0,3

:it'COllds gi\'('S tll(' bl'sl oW!'illl perfOrlllllllCl': howe\'('r, 111(' POillt of dlt, tablt,,; i,; 11ml,

I Ill' abilil\' to \~lIT preview t.ime is ndnltltllgcol1'; Thc mel110d of dds paper allo\\'s

Ill"l'\'i('\\' illfol'llHllion frolll differellt pos.'libl(' lead \'l'!lie!es 10!)(' used, nllowing pH'vie\\'

lillll' 1.0 be' I'llried ill 1111 ,1('[11111 illlplcllll'll1atioll, Diffel'('lll fonl'ilrd Spt't'lb will Ita\'(,
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Table 4.3: Improvements in performance compared to passive s.vstem for ride qualit.v
weighting factors

Preview time Description

0.18 Suspension deflection
Road holding
Ride qualit.v

0.28 Suspension deflection
Road holding
Ride quality

0.38 Suspension deflection
Road holding
Ride qualit.v

Improvements(I]JJ I,,)%
(9.17,691)

(15.16,9.75)
(48.99,56.92)
(25.83,16.22)
(26.96,12.50)
(57.03,62.92)
(32.47,18.56)
(31.12,13.04)
(59.99,64.92)

differrnt optimal preview times, again motivating the departure from fixrd look-ahead

srnsors for which a single preview time is associated with a given vehicle vrlocit~l. It

has also bern found in OUT simulations that there exists a trend in the performance

improvement such that if the vehicle speed is increased over a limited rauge for the

same single bump, then preview suspension performance increases.
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Table 4.4: Improvements in performance compared to passive system for ride qualit,v
weighting factors

Preview time Description
0.18 Suspension deflection

Road holding
Ride qualit,v

0.28 Suspension deflection
Road holding
Ride qualit,v

0.38 Suspension deflection
Road holding
Ride quality

(3271,24.14)
(2770,15.91)
(-2.21,29.04)

(45.05,31.73)
(37.76,18.47)
(1391,38.93)
(4997,33.64)
(41.30,1899)
(19.83,42.23)



Chapter 5

Observer Design

The preceding chapter showed significant improvements from using a prl'view-active

snspension system. Noise-free sensors and perfectly measured preview information

were assumed. However, in practice it is not possible to measure all the states

SensOt"s arc not noise-free, and sensor data may require integration Ot" differentiation

to get the system states. Integration introduces drift and differentiation amplifies the

error and causes instabilitv. In general the available measurements in a vehicle a,ctive

snspension system are the sprung mass acceleration, unsprung mass acceleration and

suspension deflection. Therefore to implement a preview-active control svstelll fO!

the model defined by the state space Eqn (3.3), it is necessary to design an observer.

Additionally the preview information must also be generated from the lead vehicle

suspension response. The designed observer must:

(i) Observe the states that cannot be measured from the available sensors

(ii) Estimate the road profile from the vehicle and suspension response of any ve

hicle, whether lead Ot" follower, with either passive, active or preview controlled

suspension

39
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5.1 Observer design background

Let us consider a system given by (with noise added to the road)

:c(t) = Ax(t) + B'll(t) + F[z,(t) + W)J

with the measurement equation

y = C:c(t) + v(t)

where ~(t) and v(t) are the process and measmement noise respectivelv. For a stochas

tic system there might be presence of modeling uncertainties. These uncertainties mHy

arise due to modeling errors such as neglecting nonlinear or higher frequency d.vnam

ics. This noise is generallv called the process noise. The measurement noise is the

random variation in the measurement and comes from the sensors used. An optimal

Kalman estimator can be constructed following [33]

x(t) = Ax(t) + B-u,(t) + L(y - y)

where

y = Cx(t) + D'll(t) [D=O]

and L is the optimal gain matrix given by

P is the solution of the algebraic Riccati equation

AP + PAT - PCTV-1Cp + FWFT = 0

(5.1)
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where IV = E{~(t)~(trrl V = E{v(t)v(t?'} are the process and measurement noise

int.ensit,v matrices, The noises considered arc white with zero mean, i.e .. E{~(t)} =

E{u(t)} =0

5.2 Development of the proposed observer

Recall the quarter car model in Figure 3.1 with state space ("01'111 given bv Eqn (3.3),

i = Ax + ]J'U, + F::,

Let us define the lTIeasmement equation as

y = Cx + Du + Gz,. + v

-1

wherey= i~ and C= _.Ii...- _J!.....

D = --L and G =

Let us reconstruct the observer including the unknown road profile as an iuput, as
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and define the observed measurements as

y = Ci + D'U + Gi, (5.2)

The inclusion of road profile as an unknown input presents a challenge, as we wish to

estimate road profiles for which no mathematical model can be assumed. Subtracting

equation Eqn (3.1) from Eqn (3.2), we can write

Rewrite in terms of the road input:

z,. = (5.3) .

and express the road profile in terms of observer states and measurements:

= 6x+Dy (5.4)

where 6 = [0 0] and D = [0 T,'- T,<]. At allY time, the road

profile may be estimated by using Eqn (5.4) where unsprung mass deflection is olle

of the output states from the observer, and sprung and unsprung mass accelerations

arc the output llleaSmemellts at that particular time. The intermediatelv estimated

road profile can then be fed back into the observer model as an input. A schematic

diagram is shown in Figme 5.1. Expanding the matrix equation of the observer gives

x= Ai + Bv. + Fir + L(y - Cx - D'U - Gir) (5.5)
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Figme 5.1 Schematic representation of the proposed observer

where is an estimate of the road input found frolll Eqn (5.4) i'1nd L is the optimal

gain lIli'1trix equal to

and P is the solution of the algebraic Riccati equation. Nand il are given bv the

following equations [31, 32]'

v = \I + CN + NTCT + CWCT

N=F(WCT +N)

where

W=E{z,(t)z,(t)'r}

\I = E{v(t)v(tf'}

N=E{z,(t)v(tf}
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Figure 5.2: Block diagram of the observer

\ \I and V arc the process and measurement noise intensit:v matrices. The noises

considered arc white with zero mean, i.e., E{~(t)} = E{l(t)} = O. The amplitude

01" the noise intensities arc considered as in [10]. Though it has been consioered that,

the road profile be a white noise process while designing the observer, the observer

\\·orks well for other profiles as will be shown b.v simulation results. Figure 5.2 sho\\"s

a representative block diagram of the proposed observer mode!. No integration or

differentiation of the measurements is needed to generate the state estimates unlike

manv other lllethods in the literature [34, 10, 35]. Based on the observer model given

I.v Eqn (5.5), (5.2) and (5.4) simulation has been carried Ollt in ~IIATLAI3 and the

!lC'rl"ormance of the observer is shown below. The estimated roao ltsing this observer

will be transferred to the follower vehicle to llse as preview information. The road

inpnt considered is the same as in the previous section. Velocitv of the vehick for

simulation is the same as in the previous section, i.e., 20 IlIls with a previrw time
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Figure 5.8: Road observation for the designed observer for two consecutive bumps



Chapter 6

Robust Convoy Preview with

Active/Preview Switching

In this chapter the difficulties encountered by an ideal preview-controlled convov ::;vs

tem are discussed and the performance of the convoy-svstCI1l is simulated for several

re81istic scenarios. Generall.v difficulties a convov system working on preview ma.v

eucounter could be dIll' to

1. Paulty sensors iu individual vehicle::;

2 Mid-convov terrain changes

3 Communication error (preview information out of phase with road)

If the lead vehicle sensor is damaged, or if the lead vehicle hits a bump (thereb.v

generating preview information for the followers) but dislodges it, then preview infor

mation will be incorrect. Performance of the followers' preview-controlled suspensions

may be reduced significantly. This section simulates these situations and propose::; a

method to stop the propagation of error throughout the convov systell1 Consider the

followiug scenarios.

49
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3.2 3.4

t, sec

Figure 6.6: Ride quality (z~) of follower vehicle due to spurious preview information
(No actual bump)

uudergo a transient response due to the spurious active sllspension input. Figme

6.G-G.9 shows the responses due to the spurious information received bv the preview

comroller of the follower vehicle.

6.3 Scenario 3: Lag/lead in the preview informa-

tion

Suppose the lead vehicle can generate the preview information correctlv but the iu-

formation has a lag/lead when the first follower receives it.

6.3.1 Small time lag (0.005 sec)

Suppose the follower vehicle will hit the bump 0.005 seconds earlier thRll the calculated

preview information. This can be depicted as in Figure 6.10,
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Figure 6.11-6.14 show the performance of the preview controller under this situation

Results show that the lag in the information by a small amount of time decrea.ses

the ride quality. Unsprung mass deflection increases bv a small amount when the

information is lagging (Figme 6.12). Minor reduction in road holding performance is

noted fOt' the positive peak but improvements in the negative peak can be observed

(Figlll'e 6.14). Deterioration in suspension deflection in both positive a.mi negative

peak can be observed from Figure 6.13

6.3.2 Larger time lag (0.025 sec)

Let LIS consider that there is a relativel.v larger lag of 0.025 seconds i'lS shown in

Figure 6.15. Ride quality performance under this condition significantly decreases for

the follower vehicle as can be observed from Figure 6.16. Figure 6.17 shows that the

unsprung mass deflection has increased significantlv unlike the performance when the

lag is small. Road holding performance and suspension defiection has also decreased

significantlv when the lag is higher as shown in Figure 6.18 and 6.19.

6.3.3 Small lead time (0.005 sec)

Now consider that there is a small lead of 0.005 sec, i.e., the follower vehicle will hit the

bump 0.005 sec later than the calculated preview information as shown in Figlll'P 6.20.

Figme 6.21-6.24 show the perfOt'mance of the preview controller under this situation.

Interestingly, the ride quality and road holding performance have been increased when

the preview infOt'mation is leading bv a small amount of time. Suspension working

space requirements remain the same as before and do not show anv deteriOt'a.tion as

shown in Figure 6.23. As for the unsprung mass displacement the performance is

slightlv increased because of the faet that the actuator reacts earlier and pulls the

unspl'llng mass before it can hit the bump.
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preview information (lag time 0.025s)
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Figllre G.:n· Bide (IUnlit\' (.:::~) of follower \'ehic!e (luI' to slIlnlll('ad ill pn,\"i('\\' illfor
IwltiOll (lead time O,005s)

3.6

Fig\ll'e G.22: UlIprlllJg IllilSS deflection (:::,,) of follo\\'\'r \'ehicle duc to SlIIall l(';Id ill
pn'\'ie\\' illforlllntioll (lead time O.005s)
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6.3.4 Larger lead time (0.025 sec)

PNfol'lllnllce of the follo\\"cr vc1lic1c undcr this ~it\HlI ion ellll Iw obsl'n'l'd fl'Olll Fig-

11n'.~ (j,25-G,28. HidE' qllalit.v aJld roall holdillg: pC'rfortllHllce (1egradc ,,;igJlilicllJlt I.v. TIIC

SIl,,;pl'tl,,;ioll deflectioll b IlllcllilllgC(I, 1]11(1 I!t(, llllspnlllg JIlilSS dd1e<;lioll illCt'('HS('~ sig'llif-

knlJt1,\'. In SlltlllllilJ".\", while die pr('vkw-co!ltrolk'(l sllspell,,;ion i,,; sot!l('lI'lll\t IObusl to

Sllli\ll lend lilll(,~ ill thc receipt. of prcview ilifortllillion; IlIE' \'Ol'lI'C't lililing of IIII' PI'I'-

Vil'lI' illf()rlllllliOlI is ilnpoJtalll. Il1ld will be II prilctknl challellgl' 1.0 the ('fln\'O\" ]ll"('\"iE'\I'

Sl1Spl'llSiol1 schellll' proposed Ilerein

6.4 Convoy preview control

GiWII tll(' illlplicllliOlIS of preview illfornwtioll cITor n,,; (le,,;el'ib('(1 ill tilE' !J1'('\'iOlJS s('C'-

Iion, a llIean,,; of pn'v('lll ing lIlt, error frolll pl'Opagatillg: throngll lite COll"Oy is (',,;s('ll1inl

Tltis is fl'asiblc if ('Hch \'ehiclc Cilll l'stitllnle tIll' rond Ilrolile cO!TeE'lly I'\'{'ll if ils pH'\'iel\'
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information is erroneous Erroneons information can be rejected using the following

steps:

1. A vehicle's ongoing road profile estilllation can be compared to recent preview

information.

2. If comparison shows a large disparity then the vehicle coulc! switch to a \\"heel-

base preview system (outside the scope of this paper but the subject of ongoing

work) where its front wheel would work in active mode and the rear wheel in

preview mode.

3. For the next follower vehicle the correct information (estimated road profile)

would be sent. If wheelbase preview is not available, the vehicle woulc! switch

to active control.

4 If the disparity of the estimation is not large then an average estimate of the
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road profiles could be sent to the followers, thereb~r filtering out small errors

from olle vehicle.

This preview concept is shown in Figure 6.29. The proposed observer call estimRt",e

the road profile accurately even when the preview information is incorrect, makillg

the concept shown above imp!ementable. Tn each of the erroneous preview inforIlla-

tion cases discussed previously the observer estimates the true road very accurat.el,v.

Estimated road profile b.v the observer for Scenario 1 (amplit.ude error) and scC'nario

2 (non-exist.ent road event) arc shown in Figures 6.30 and 6.31. When errolleous pre-

viC'w information is present then t.he propagation of enOl' can be stopped immediate'ly

alld the follower vehicle then can act as a lead vehicle.

Figure 6.29' Concept of robust preview (·if available)

6.5 Preview-active to active switching

Tf the follower vehicle can change its control svstem fronl preview-act.ive t.o act.ive

mode quickly enough, the effect.s of preview error can be minimized. Simulated re-
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suIts follow, with switching initiated when the discrepanev between the Jive estimat.e

and preview information exceeds 2 cm. Figure 6.32-6.35 show the performance of the

switched-suspension follower vehicle when working on an incorrect preview informa

tion. noad holding and unsprung mass deflection performance recover after switching

to active suspension mode. Suspension def-lection of the follower is increased bv the

switch to active mode.

6.6 Summary

To summarize, this switching method in conjunction with the proposed observer Ims

the following benefits:

1 Follower vehicle can discard erroneous preview information from the lead v('

hicle and switch to active suspension or wheelbase preview mode to maximize

performance

2. Follower vehicle can act as a lead vehicle thereb.v generating the correct previrw

information for the next follower vehicle and ceasing the propagation of the rrror

throughout. the convo.\'
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Chapter 7

Estimation Accuracy and

Robustness of Observer for

Actively Suspended Vehicle

In previous chapters we have shown that the preview-active suspension if applied in

a COIlVOV vehicle system can greatlv enhance the performance of the suspension char

acteristics of the convoy system. A new and robust observer has been proposed alld

developed in the preceding chapter. The developed observer can estimate road profile

irrespective of the suspension system present in the vehicle (i.e., ftetive, preview-a.ctive

or passive). But the accuracy of the estimated road profile depends on the perfor

malice of the observer and is sllsceptible to the measurement noise of the sensors

(suspension sensors). The focus of the current chapter is to studv the eFreet of the

variation of measurement noise on estimation accuracy of anv observer.

73



7.1 Motivation

Earlier studies of estimation accuracv of the observer have been done in [10] ",hNe

a state observer is designed and the estimation accurac,v is stuclicd for the selection

of Ineasurement signals and loading conditions. [10] showed that the best estimation

results from measuring suspension deAection, wheel velocity and bodv velocitv. For

the current study it is assumed that these three measurement signals arc available.

A state observer is designed for an actively suspended svstem and the observer per-

fOl'lnallce is quantitatively assessed for different measurement noise levcl intensities

nnlike in [10] where the quantitv of signal measurement is studied. Also the observer

performance for different road noise level intensities are also assessed and the results

are shown

The rest of the chapter is organized as follows: the next section develops the qnartel

cal' model as in 3.1 and shows the development of feedback gains using tlw LQH.

method, followed bv the development of the input road disturbance model. The

deterministic model mimics road slll'face like traffic humps, railwav crossings etc.

Observer section 7.4 develops the observer followed by the simulation resnlts, fntlll'e

works ami conclusion

7.2 System model

Consider the model shown in 3.1. This model can be effectively used to analv7,e the

dvnRmic behavior in longitudinal and vertical directions. The justification is that the

benefits of the active suspensions arc primarily gained in these directions [34]. The

equations of motion are given b,v (3.1) and (3.2). The determination of the optimal

LQR gains are as follows,

The performance index for the LQR. controller mav be defined as in (4.1)
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erwr in contwlling the linear system given by equation (3.3) based on the separation

theorem, the optimal contwl law is given bv,

'U = -Gx (7.1)

Where'LL is the control fOl'ce in feedback form for the closed loop s.vstenl x is the output

of the linear observer (optimal Kalman observer) and G is the optimal solution given

bv [33]

(7.2)

where liAr is the solution to following algebraic Riccati equation [33]

(7.3)

7.3 Road disturbance input

Oftell a step function is used as a deterministic road surface in literature [4] However,

considering road inpllts to be a step fnnction is not realistic. Moreover Hnisman

[34] showed that, to demonstrate the performance capabilities of a suspension, a step

function is not suitable and sometimes leads to erroneous conclusions. Roundrr! pliises

are used bv Alanoly and Sankar [36] and Marcelissen [37] to evaluate the suspension

fOl' incidental wa.d disturbances. These wunded pulses can be described bv

(74)
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0, "
F'ig\lll' 7. J: Rouuc!I'd pllbl'

\\'Ia'n' 111(' hcight of till' puls(' is d('ft'nnilH'd b,v !f"",r awl Irl is a chilnlctcrislic lellgtJI

sHdl 1Imt tJI(' an'a Ilnder t.he pulse in t.he intcrn,1 (0,1'11 is npproxill1i11l'J,\' 9G';{J or the

tot;ll area (sce Figltre 7.3. The twdtl a(h'i1tttage of tJil'se roltw!e(l p1tls('~ is t hat ~('n'rnl

road irregl11Mit ies (,;ltl be H'pres('ltted ttJOH' or !I'ss by rallg\' of COIll\)illat iOlls of I" ilml

'1"",,[71

7.4 Observer

For t.he full SUIt(' feedback tlOW we 11('(-'c\ to CStiltlll(e (lte SIMes ,r Hsillg tIl(' OhS('l'\T1".

Itl this stllll.l' a hnlttlllli filter is used ,lS all optilllal estimator. \\'(' ('Ollsi(ler OUI' S.\'S(l'!Il

JlIodt'l as dcscrih('(llw equatioll (3.3) with the tlICilSl11"Ct!1cnt cfjuatioll giwtl b,v

.')=C.r+l 1

wllt'H' C = 0 o alld /) is tllc lJl('IISlll'('IlW1\t Hoist'.

Tht' hnllllall ohservel' lIlodel for t.llc svstl'lll Cilll ht' expresscd b.\' the dif!i.'l'('llt.iHI ('(lfla-

tioll (st'(-' F'igl1l'e 7.2)

.i. = A.i'+ 131/ + L(.')- Gi) (i.G)
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Figure 7.2' . Schematic R.epresentation of Kellman observer block

where L is the optimal Kalman observer gain matrix and is given bv

(7.G)

and P is the solution of the algebraic Riccati equation

where W = E~(t)~(tf and V = Ev(t)v(t)T arc the process and measurement noise

intensity matrices. The necessary and sufficient conditions for the existence of a

positive, semi-definite solution for L are that the pair [A, F] is stabilizable and [A, C]

is detectable [38] which can easily be shown. Noise parameters for the current observer

model are set as in [10], and the steadv state optimal gain for the observer given by

eqnation (7.6) is determined. The valnes are listed in the Appendix along with the

Figure of the developed Silllulink model. The input of the plant model is the control

force for which the control law is derived using LQR. method as described in earlier

section. The output is the measurement matrix y. Noises are then added to the

measurement matrix bv the help of Simulink noise generator block.



7.5 Sensitivity to measurement noise

TIll' prilllHr.v objl'cti\"l' of tllis ~l.Ild.\' is to ~how t.h(' ~en~il i\"ity of t Ill' desigll(~1 O\)seIT,'1

w!r('1! tlr(' IIlCflSlIn'lIWlll. llOis\' dJilllg('s. The obsef\"('f gait! is ge!l('nlllv CHll'Il!;lt(,d for II

fix('d IIl('aStll'etll('tlt [lois\' Ie\"('] nnd proc('ss 1I0ise [('\"('1. I\'ow if sOllll'ho\\" t lit' lIl(,IIS\lI'('-

11\('1\1 lIoise dW!lgl's (tltis hnppt'l[s in Il'allif(\ sellSOIS dNl'l'iOlat(' ovef lilill') lhell it

Sh01tld be st.udied how Ill\lch iI, "treets tliC ouS('['\'('r Otltptll. becill1se till' gaills an' rOl

a fixed lIoi:;{' to :;igll!d nIt io lind haw' lIut 1)('1'11 dlilllg('11. The ohs('!"\'cr gain lias b('ell

<!et.el"tllilled for a prescrilwd lloisl' le\'el. Thl'll the sit(lIill to liaise rat.io of tlle I!wmmrl'-

!lIe1ll. is dlllllt(I'd to sho\\' l.lH' effff!S 011 ObSI'I'V('f ampul. The changed 1!I('asltl"ClIIetl!

llOises are Iist.e<1 ill lahl,· 7.1.

Table 7.1: ~leflSllt"elll('llt Noi::;(' Illtcllsities for Sill111!<ltioll

SN, Nois(' fOl

bo(h- ve1ocil..v(af)
I.G x 10-'
1.6 x 10-"
1.6 x 10
LG x 10
I,G x 10

I\'ois(' fOf

SI1SpellSioll s]lac('(a;)
9.1 X 10- 1"

9.1 x 10
9.1 x 10
9.1 x 10
9.1 x 10

Noise for
wlle<'l n'locilV(U~,)

J.G x 10 ~

J.G x 10
Hi x 10
Hix 10-
Hix 10

III lliis S111d.\" it is MiSl11ll('d tlli\! tIll' Hvailablp IllellS\lll'IIIPlIIS an' SIJrtlllg IllaSS / b'Jd.\'

\"('Iodt.v (b.\'), slISIWlISiol1 workillg span' (s.w,s) alld ullspnlllg lJIIISS / w!te<'] mass

vplocit.\' (\\'.v). All ill(!eX is 11S(,(1 to (IUH111il!ltive[.v asS('ss the CStilllillioII atTllrIlC.\' of

the ob::;('I'\'('1 1'11(' ill(kx is takell as defllled bv [10] aml call be ('xpn-ssed flS

P = [I _ "Ll" I[:/",(k) - .P,(k)j2) x 1001.
, "L1.~~l.f~(l') {I

(7.7)

111'1'1' P, is till' pl'l'fOI'lII111ICl' illd,'x, I ('OlTl'SPOllds to th,' lllllllbl't of Stll\('~ aud k =

I. 2, J ... , IV = totlllllllIJilwr of salllpir puilils ill silll\llatiOIi
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Figure 7.3: Deterministic Road Profile

7.6 Results

The studv is carried out for the deterministic mad signal (a rounded pulse stmt-

ing from 3 seconds to 4.1 seconds approximately) with zero noise as in Fig\ll'e 7.3.

The input conditions and the measurement noise sets are shown in table 3.1 and

table 7.1 respectivelv. Result shows that (Table 7.2) est.imation acclll'acy for the uu

sprung/wheel mass velocity for set 4 and set 5, set 4 being the worst with performance

index below 25% when the measurement noise intensities increases 100 times the ini-

tial value (set 4). For set 5, Pi value of wheel velocit~' increases but the noise intensity

for suspension working space and bod.v velocit~' arc increased 1000 times while the

measlll'ement noise for wheel velocitv is kept constant (3.6 x 10-2 )

The implications arc important suggesting interaction effect among the sensors and

needs to be studied further. Estimation acclIl'ac.v of sprung/bodv velocity, botly dis-

placen1Cnt and unsprung/wheel mass displacelllent are good even if the llleaS\ll'elll('lIt

1I0ise intensities are increased by 1000 times of the illitial value alld alwa.vs relliain

above 98% except for the wheel displacement falling to 90% in the extreme 'CC'IlH.rio

The most important case for our study is the estimation accuracy of the mad profile

Results show that the estimation accuracy falls below 90% when the noise intellsiUes

are increased to 100 times the initial value. Since it is of extreme importance that the
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wad pmfilc estimation accuracy :;hould be as high as pos:;ible for the usc in preview

active contml and increase the quality of suspension, we can conclude that the noise

intensity level must be kept within 0-10 times of the initial design wtlue for good

performance.

Table 7.2: Simulation Rcsults for Deterministic Road

Estimation Accuracy Set 1 Set 2 (Design) Set 3 Set 4 Set 5
PerfOl'mance Index

PlfoTZs 100 100 100 99.99 100
P2j'o'/,zu 99.87 99.18 92.27 2360 55.52

P:lfoTZs 99.98 99.97 9995 9981 99.06

P'1j'OTZ" 99.80 9974 99.49 98.09 9006
P5j'OTZ,. 9975 99.61 98.57 8928 7939

For the :;implicity of assessment the output results for four representative :;et:; 118S

been given in Figure 7.4 in which 33038 simulation data points have been presented

for each case. Each of the figures demonstrates the estimated value vs actual value

(i.e., x vs x) for each state variable.

7.7 Conclusion and future works

The main goal of the current studv is to a:;sess the estimation acclIl'acy of the wan

profile for a de:;igned observer with fixed weightings and parameters when the mea-

:;urement noise intensit,v changes. The study shows that, to get a good estimation of

the mad pmfile the measurement noise intensitv of the sensor must not be lower than

10 time:; the designed measurement noise intensity, The result is same for estimation

of wheel velocity. Also it has been found that when the vehicle i:; subjected to mugh

mad then for a good estimation accuracy the mad mughness should not be increased

beyond 10 times the designed mad mughness. Beyond these levels the studv :;hows
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Actualzr(lll) Actualzr (lll) Actualzr (lll)

Figmc 7.4: Estimatcd states vs. actual states for measmement noise variation (set
2-4). If estimatcd and actual data is same then the Ctll've should bc a 45 degree sharp
straight linc. Deviation from the linc depicts cstimation acctll'acy
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the necessit,v of adaptive gain for t.he observer. The st.u Iv also shows that there might

be int·eract.ion effects between the sensor signals (when estimating t.he wheel velocit.v)

which should be studied further. One possible solution might be to usc a. filter to

reduce the noise levels of the measurement outputs before using them in the observer

But introduction or such a. filter mav affect the perforlnance or the observer dne to

the d.vnamics of the filter itself. It is therefore nccessar.v to stud,v the effect of tlw

filt.er d.vnamics on the performance of the observer.



Chapter 8

Optimal Preview Control of

Convoy Vehicle Suspension: Half

Car Model

The objective of this chapter is to establish an optimal preview control Imv I'm the

follower vehicle in a convoy vehicle system as given bv [2] using half car models.

The road pl'Ofile I'm the follower vehicle is generated by the lead vehicle based on its

suspension response. In this chapter we will consider that the road profile is estimated

by the lead vehicle and fed to the follower vehicle and develop the control law for the

optimal preview contl'Ol of the follower vehicle as shown in chapter 4.

8.1 Development of optimal control law

Consider the half car model shown in Figure 3.2. Equations of motion arc given bv

Eqn (34) - (3.9). The corresponding state space form is given in Eqn (3.10) with

the state spaee matrices a, (3, and "y (Chapter 3). The optimal contl'Ol problem is
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to optimize the suspension s,vstem with respect to road holding, ride comfort and

suspension working space. In addition, the magnitude of the control force must be

constrained to the limits of the actuator. Defining the performance index as in [2]

and expanding it for a half car model we get,

T

J = )i.:~ -!r [ E[~lIZ:i} + Il2{zfc(t) - Z"/c(tW + ~l3{Z"fc(t) - Z'/(tW + f/'IUf (t)2

+f/·[,z';·c2+ Ilfi{Z'r(t) - z",JtW + 117{ZlI,ji) - z,,(tW + IISU,(tlJ rtf

(8.1)

where E is the expectation, and constants II.,. arc the weighting parameters selected

bv the designer. Eqn (8.1) can be represented in matrix forlll upon substitution of

Eqn (3.8) and Eqn (39),

T

J = lilll ~JE[xTQlx + vTRv. + 2xTNu + 2XTQI2 Z, + Z;rQ2Z,·] rtf- (8.2)
T~oo2T 0

where

,[(t) = [Zfc zfc z"le Z';lc

'tl(t) = [Uf u,r
::,(1)= [Z'I z,.·r
and QI is defined as in Appendix A.
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that the cOll1rol illPlIl. dol';; 1101. a/fff!. the road irn·~IlLll'i'it·s. TIll' ObjPf'li\'l' of lim'1I1

01>1iIlHll preview control is to filld a coni 1'01 force, 1/ so t hal. lIlt' ]lerfOl"ll1<llICe \~IUill ion

b tllillilllizcd for all ('111[1"(' cIa:;:; of Sloehas tic ilJpms :r(t). The ('Oll1rol force !I(t) llllist

COlllaill H fC<:'dback 1l'rlll wlrich tilk('s 1he CIIITCHI stille:; llsing opt itlla! LQIl 1111'01",\' lInd

a feed-forWllrd terlll frolll tlK' knowhlg(' of road ahead

For rIll' lillt'll!" time irl\'Hriilll\ sysH'1l\ giWll b.v Eqn p.lO) Illl' lIlCI\SmCIILCll1 eqllaliOll

call 1)(' IITilH'1l as

y=O.r+(II+I' (S.')

\\')U,'I"(>!, b tile llWHSllrl'l11Cllt Iloise frolll tll(' Sl'llSOrS I!ere til(' lllt'i\Stlred qlwtllirj('s lire

Ihl' .~llll('S ,1"(1). Suppose IIre I'oild profile is ll\o,lilnbll' up 10 t im(' T,. iuto III\' fUlun',

:,(T) is lll"flilahh' 11'11('1"(' T E [t.1 + T/,I. and alllltl' slah's al. lilll(' I Ill(' pl"(,Sl'1I1 Tlu'li

I Ill' solution or 1111' lilll'ill' del.el"llliuisl it' Opl imal preview control is gin'!I liS [2J

(8.4)
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where P is the solution of the algebraic Riccati equation given by

and the preview function is

11)

T(t;) = l e<>{"(?"( + QI2)Z.,(t + a) da

where

The feedback part of Eqn (8.4) is

(8.S)

(8.6)

(87)

The feedback gains can be found from the solution of the LQR problem that minimizes

the performance index J. The feed-forward term is

(8.8)

The vector T(t) E 91/1 uses all the available future information about the road input

Eqn (8.7) and (8.8) are the continuous time optimal preview control law for the fol-

lower vehicle in a convoy vehicle svstelll. At each step the preview control law requires

Lhe integration of the preview function given bv Eqn (8.6) over the designed preview

timc'. This requires higher simulation time. To improve simulation time the contin-

uous preview function has been discretized by the use of exponential functions (see

Appendix), and a variable shift register algorithm implemented, with discretization
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done using ~IATLAD.

8.2 Discretization of Continuous System

Considn again the continuous system Eqn (3.10)

~r(t) = cu;(t) + (Ju(t) + /'z/.(t)

with measurements

y = ex(t) + (v,(t) + v(t)

where v(t) is a white noise process with variance Q. We will consider the road profilr to

be an input to the system which is unknown at this point and will be estimated. The

estimators will be optimal for random iuputs, but we will also consider deterIninistic

road inputs such as traffic humps, potholes, etc. The continuous system time response

is given bv [31,32].

I I

~r(t) = e,,(I-tu)J.:(to) +I e,,(t-IU){3U(T) dT +I eO(I-IO),F,.(T) dT ( .9)

Let to = kT, t = (k + I)T for an integer k. Defining the sampled state function as

J'k ~x(/..:T) we can write

(k I)T

e"!(HI)l-TI{3"ll(T) dT + l e,,[(HI)I-T /'Z,.(T) rlT (8.10)

Assull1ing that the control input 'u,(t) is reconstructed from the discrete coutrol se-

quence 'il!.; by using a zero order hold, and also that the unknown road inpnt :::,.(1) is

reconstructed froll1 a discrete measurement sequence :::,.k using a zero ordn hold, V(T)
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and Z,(T) have constant values of u(kT) = 'Uk and z,(kT) = respectively over the

integration interval. The discrete time equation becomes

(k+l)T

:Cl'+l = eaTXl' + ,I eo[(HI)I-T]iJdT' V,,_ + (8.11)

On changing the variables twice (.A = T - kT and then T = T -.A) the above equation

can be written as

(812)

The equivalent discrete form of the system is then

(8.]3)

where

Discretization of the measurement equation is straightforward since it has no dvna.l11-

(8]4)
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Tile covariance R of 'Uk in terms of the given covariance Q can be found easily from

For tile current analvsis the steady state LQR gains from the continuous svstem are

IIsed for the feedback part of the actuator force given bv Eqn (8.7) The feed-forward

part given bv Eqn (8.8) contains the preview function

This must also be discretized. The discrete preview function at anv step can be fonnel

from the preview function value calculated at the previous step and is given b.v(see

Appendix)

wilere

Hrre t::.t can be the same as the discretization time step T. A more general form of

tile preview function calculation (variable shift register approach) can be written i1S

Eqn (4.16). where the preview information at 'rk+1' is to be determined given that tile

preview information at '1'''-'1 is known and
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I,p+q-I

51 = L F- i z"k_'I+J M6t
i=p+q,)=O

I,p+q-[

52 = L F,,-i+l z"k+n+jM6t
i=p+q,j=O

where p + q < n.

8.3 Simulation results

Simulation is carried out using lVIATLA13 for the scenario where Lhe follower vehicle

re'ceives the preview information, i,e'., the road profile, from the lead ve'hicle. Vehicle

parall1etNs are listed in table 3.2 on page 21. The road input considered here is a

single half-sinusoidal bump expressed using the following equation [2],

lCfl- cos40n(t - 3)], t E [3,3.05]
Road(t) =

0, otherwise

where 2c is the height of the bump in meters and t is the time ill seconds. A bump

height of 10 cm has been considered for simulation with vehicle velocitv 20 m/s

Since the road input at rear wheel will be the same as front wheel the matrix ;::,.(t)

can be written as

Z,.(t) = [ z"J(t) ]

z"J(t -btl
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and Z'f(t) = Road(t) with Ot = 1-
where VJ= vehicle velocity and i = if + I"~,

8.3.1 Road holding weighting factors

Silllulation results are shown in this section for the optimal half car gains found using

weighting factors which put more emphasis on road holding than ride comfort For

active and preview active suspension the weights of the perforJuance index are II,! = 1,

11'2 = 10JdL;l = 105
, P'4 = 0, jL5 = 1, fl'" = lOa,IL? = 105 and J-Ls = O. Figure 8.1 shows

the vertical acceleration of the vehicle body at front corner zJc for preview aud passive

systems. Figlll'e 8.2 shows the vertical acceleration of the vehicle body at the rear

for passive and preview active suspension. The force actuator has been

saturat,ed bv clipping the force at ±4000N, i.e., 'U E [-4000N,4000N]. A preview

tim0 of 0.28 seconds has been used. Figures 8.3 and 8.4 show the front and rear tire

deflection ((ZlIf, - Z'f) and (ZlI" - z,.,)). Figure 8.5 and 8.G shows the suspension

der-lection of vehicle body at front and rear suspension respectivelv. Figure 8.7 sllows

the pitching acceleration of the vehicle body under the given road excitation for passive

and preview active system. Only 9% improvement in the negative peak and a little

deterioration in the posititve peak has been observed. This is intutive because we arc

putting more emphasis in road holding over ride comfort.

From the results it is evident that preview-active control is better compared to con-

ventional passive suspension systems. Figure 8.3 and 8.4 shows better road tracking,

with improvements of 13.26% and 17% in front and real' corner respectivelv com

pared to a passive svstem. Comparison of suspension deflection (Figure 8.5 and 8.6)

shows 11.55% and 29.4% improvement over passive system in negative peaks. L:'Irge

improvement in ride comfort have been observed from Figure 8.1 and 8.2 with 29%

and 18% improvements at front and rear cornel' respectivelv with the chosen gain
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Fi~llI"l' 8.3: FrOlll tin' def!ectiOlI (::"J< - :::'f) for Pnssin' <llid Preview-aet. in' ~\l~I)('IISioll

s.\'stf'lIl (PH'I·jew tilllt' 0.28 S('(')

~
~

Figure 8..1: Heilr t.in' ddlectioll (::"'e - =r,) for Pflssin' amI Prel'iew-Hcti\'(' SUS]ll'lISiOIi

systelll (Prcvicw time 0.28 sec)



Figurc 8.j: Front ~n:'!,l'n~iOll ddlN:tiOli (.::/, - .::,,/,) for PIIS-"iw Hlld pl'I,\'j(ow-lli',iVl'

l'illl'i!,ell"ioll ~.\'~lI'lll (Preview lilllC 0.28:;('(')

1
~I .....

.'

Fignr(' 8.G: Hl'ar ~IlSI)(,lIsion ddlN:tion (:,< - :", ) for PlIssh"e llnd Prcvicw-l\cti\"{'

suslX'llsioll ",y~l('lU (Prcvicw tilll(' 0.28;;{'{')



Fi/.(IlH' 8.7· Pildliug acceleratioll (J for ra~~in' alit! Prevjew-il("ljn' ~ll~pell~ioll S.\'SII'III

(pn'vie\\' lime 0.28 ~ee)

Pllnllll('l('r~ ('11l1)lla~izilll-\ roml 11()1(lilll-\

8.3.2 Ride quality weighting factors

Weighting fllcl.or~ t.hat. pllt. llIore emphasis Oil ride comfort liaw also be('l1 cOII~idpn'tl

for ~illllllalion: III = 1,1/2 = 0.5, IIJ = 10-1, )11 = 0.000001, )1,. = 1,IIfO = 0.5,1/7 = 10 1

nnd I'~ = 0.000001, Jleslllts are showu iu Figure 8.8-8.12

From the rPSlllts it. is ('videm that. prcviewoactive COllI 1"01 is uet.ler (·olllp<ll'ed 10 COII-

V('1I1 iOllal pil1';~i\'e ~llspellsioll ~.V1';t('IlIS with IlIIlf rfH !IIod!'!. Figmes 8.]() illld 8.11 ~holl's

1)('llp1" rOiHl1Hwkillg, with il1IPI'O\"('111('llt~of 9% atHI 9'/{, ill frOll1 Hilli rl'lIr ("Onler n'--

for road holding gains. This is n'i\sonable b('('1H1Se \\.(' nl'1' put Iiug Il101T (·llIpllll.'ii~

011 rid" q(lalit.\'. Siguill.("alltlv 1<ll'g(' illlprol'('III('1IL ill ridp cOlufor! hiln' bp(,l1 obsl'rved

frolll Figure 8.8 and 8.9 wit.h 35% 11I1(\ 46% illlprOV('lItell1.~ al fl'llllt illI" rPill' ("Or!I('1
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Fig:llI"C' 8.12: Pitc!Jillg accc]('ratioll iJ for rassiw~ fllld Pl'e\"iew-ncljve SJlspcllsioll SVS1PJIl

for ride cOlJlforl (Preview lillie 0.28 sec)

.....

Figurc 8.13: From suspension defleclion (:"fc - :,,) for Passive Hlld PI'Cvh'w-lI(·tin'
.sllspl'nsioJl s.vst.Clll for ride comfort, (Preview t illK' 0.28 sec)
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Fi~ure 814' Hem ~u~pellsioll (lcllectioll (.:::"" - ':::,,) for Pil~si\'l' awl Preview-actin'
sl1~pell~ioll ~.\·stelll for ride comfort (Preview tillie 0.28 ~ee)

["esl)('cth·el.v with tIll' ("hOSl'11 g'lill parallIN.('fS t'lllpIIlISi:t.illg lidl' cOllJfort.. COlllpari~on

of sllspel\~ioll deflecfion (Figure 8.1J and 8.1<1) shows a little delerionttioll willi 1%

ali(I <1% decrease in pl'rfOl"lllflll("(, in lhe posith'(' 1J('ak hm J% alld 5'X illlpron'Ull'1I1

ill tIle !Iegath'e peak. It should also be noted that sllspensiolJ defleclion ("allies to

steady stHle ([uickl,\'. Fig1ll"e 8.12 cOllll><'l]"('S the pitcllillg acceleratiOll (0 of Pilssi\"t'

Hllll preview fI('tive sllspellsioll s.\.stemalldshowsmajorimprOH.Ill(.lllwitll 2G.J5%

alLd 15.83% ill positi\"(' IIIL(I lwgativl' pl'flks l'esp('("tiwly. It. should hI' lIo1.('i1 thut. Ill!'

illlpron'IlWlIts u~illg quarter Cilr model wit h (llUl.ner Cllr HI~oritlllll b IlIOI"(' illlpl"I'Ssjl."t'

t!wu half CHI' !IlO{!el willi llalf CHI' COll1ro]lers. Sludv IIL1lS!. also ll(' dOlle for H half

ral' IllUde! with qunrter CHr 1'01111'01 illgorilhlll~ to 1'01111'<11'(' Ihe re~lllls alllllO filul if

Illlnnl'r ('ill' IIlgol"it.lllll l.\·orks brtlN Ililln 1\ half ('III" al~ori1.hlll 01' Ilot

I'll(' lllt'lliod of e\1lTI'ul l"t'St'>l!T!J 1l1l0w~ pn'\'il'w illfol'lIlHt iOIl frolll llim'relll po~sihle It'lld

\'r!tidl's 1.0 Ill' IISt'I:I. Illlowinl;" pl'I'vil'W titlle 10 lw mried ill HlI IKIllal i111Illl'lll('llllllioll.

Difft'rt'llt. fOl"\\"Itrtl sll{'('(b will hal."(' different. optillwl preview tillle~, ;lg<till 1110li\'Hlillg
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thc departure from fixed look-ahead sensors for whieh a single previcw timc is asso

ciated with a given vehicle velocitv, It has also been found in om simulations that

thcrc cxists a trend in the performance improvement such that if' the vchicle spccd

is increased ovcr a limited range for the same single bump, then prcvicw suspcnsion

pcrformance incrcases



Chapter 9

Conclusion

9.1 Summary

In this thesis a new approach to preview control of convoy vehicles has been presented.

Rather than use potentiallv unreliable look-ahead sensors that restrict preview tillle,

the proposed method uses the responses of lead vehicles to estimate the wac! profile

aud generate preview information thereb.v. A new vehicle state observer has been

designe<1, in which the road profile is accuratelv estimated despite being an unknown

distmbance with no assumed mathematical description. Discrete bumps arc estimated

very accuratelv, and it is such bumps for which preview suspension is anticipated to

have the most practical benefit. The observer requires three practicallv available

measmements: sprung mass acceleration, unsprung mass acceleration, and suspen

sion deflection. No differentiation or integration of the measlllements is required.

The preview control has been implemented for linear quarter car and half car models

using a computationally efficient discrete time formulation, with the preview function

computed using a shift-register appwach. Preview control gave significant improve

ments over active suspension in terms of ride quality and road holding. Challenging

102
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aspects of convov preview are timelv communication of preview information, possi-

ble suspension sensor malfunction. and mid-convoy terrain changes due to dislodged

obstacles or path variation. Simulation results show some robustness to small errors

in preview information communication timing. especiallv when preview information

leads the actual bump. The proposed observer can estimate the road profile verv

accuratelv even in the pre 'ence of incorrect preview information from the preceding

vehicle. As a re 'ult of each vehicle being able to perform its own road estimation

and compare it to preview information, its suspen,'ion can be switched from pre

view to convellLional active control if discrepancies arc significant. Previcw ('I'rors can

therefore be attenuated and not passed back through the entire string of vehicles.

Contributions of the current work can be listen as follows,

1. j'v1ATLAB implementation of a computationally efficient discrete time preview

controller. Such a controller may be u 'eful for applications other than vehicle

suspension control.

2 A robust road profile estimator which uses easily measured vehicle responses to

reconstruct road profiles,

3. A scheme for assessing the correct,ness of preview information received bv a

given vehicle. This allows the detection of fault,v sensors or changcs in terrain

from one vehicle to the next,

Overall this thesis work demonstrates the feasibility of using lead vehicle responses to

generate preview inforlliation, rather than using terrain 'ensOl'S on each vehicle, This

could someday improve the drivel' comfort and safety using existing active suspension

technologv and emerging vehicle to vehicle communication protocols.
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9.2 Future works

Future work will implement the proposed observer in hardware using a quarter-car test

bench. dSpace instrumen ation ma.v be used as a potential platform for a rapid control

prototyping and testing of the proposed observer and control algorithm. A comparison

of preview control algorithm for a half car model with quarter car algorithm may unveil

the possibilit.v of using less complex quarter car model algorithms in practice, rrclncing

calculation time for hardware processors. Extension of the vehicle model t.o a hilI-car

will allow use of wheelbase preview and will help to develop a combined controller for

roll, pitch and heave. Full car models with lateral dvnamics and driver models will be

nsrd to study robustness to path vmiation, which will be rrlated to following dista.nce.

For t.he current studv we considrrrd lineal' model. Nonlinear model will be developed

for future research works. \Vllile obvious applica.tions of such convov-preview control

are military deplovmcnts and automated highway systems, future advances in vchicle

to-vehicle communication and global positioning sy ·tem technologv wonld make road

preview from leading vehicles useful and accessible to the general motoring public.
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Appendix A

Optimal Regulator Gain and the

Riccati Equation

Considcr the s,vstem,

= jb; + B'IL+ Fz,

with measurement equation,

y = Cx + Dn + GZr + v

The observer for the svstem is given by,

i: = Ax + BtL + Fir + L(y - fj)

{= kG + Hu + Fir + L(y - Cx - D'IL - Gi,,)

From above expressions we can write,

e=
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III

expanding the matrix equations,

e= (A - LC)e + FZr - L(D'U. + Cz, + v - Du - Cz,)

= (A - LC)e + Pz, - LC::, - Lv + LCi,

= (A - LC)e + (F - LC)z, + LCi, - Lv

= (A - LC)c + Fz, + LCz, - Lv

= (A - LC)e + PZr + kz~ - Lv

= (A - LC)e+(

whrre k = LC, P = F - LC, and ( = Pz, + k i, - Lv. The objective is to minimize

the square of' the enor. Now,

E{((r} = PE{zrz,T}PT + LE{vvT}LT - LE{vi,T}k7' - kE{i,uT}LT + J~·E{Z,i,T}kT

= PW pT + LIILT - LX k T - F:X7'LT + kvkT

= (P - LC)\!I!(F - Lcf + LIILT - LX(LCf - LCXTLT + LCVC7'{r

= FWpT - PWCTLT - LCWpT + LCWCTLT + LIILT - LXCTLT - LC.;(rL7' + LVLT

= P\J1f pT + L(\I + CWCT + CVCT - XCT - CXT)LT - L\;t,;TpT - p(V LT

= PW pT + LVLT _ LI~!TpT - Fill! LT



whE'rE'

if = v + eweT+ eveT- x eT- exT

\;\1 = weTw = E{z.,(t)z,(t?'}

\I = E{v(t)v(tf}

x = E{v(t)z,Uf}

v = EU,(t)z,(IY}
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Appendix B

Half Car LQR Matrices

Half car LQR matrices are given bv

ql1 ql2 ql3 ql4 ql5 qlG ql7 qls

q21 q22 q23 q24 q25 q2G q27 q2S

q31 qn q33 q34 q35 q3G q37 q3S

QJ =
q41 q42 q43 q'14 q45 q'lf; q47 q4S

q51 q52 q53 q54 q55 q56 q57 q5S

qGt qG2 qG3 qG4 qG5 q(;G q(;7 qGS

q71 q72 q73 q74 q75 q7G qn q7S

qSI qS2 qS:l qS4 qS5 QS(; QS7 Qss

here

qtl=/-"2 + kJs~I'I71"12 + kJs 11571"22

qt2= bjskjsl,lj71"12+bjskjs/-"571"22

QI:J= -11'2 - kJsp,t 71"1
2

- kJs~1571"22

q14= -bjskjsp,t 71"1
2

- bjskjs~I'571"22

qI5=kfsk:l's~/'t71"I71"2 + kf,k"s~/'571"371"2
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{J21= bjskjs{Lj1f12 +bjskjsJ.l'51f22

{J22= b]slll 1f 1
2

+b]sP51f2
2

{J2;j= -bjskjsp,j1fj2 - b j k js lL51fi
q2'1= -bjS2{LI1f~ - bjS2{L51f22

{J2~= -b js brs J.lj1fj1f2 -bjs b,·sl·L51f;j 1f2

{J:ll= -{L2 - kJslll1f12 - h}sIL51f2
2

{J:l2= -bjSkjsllj1fj2 - b j Skjs ll'51fi
{J:l;j= 112 + M3 + k}slll1fJ2 + A}sl.L51f2

2

{J;j.I= br.h'jsILt1fj2 +bjskjsJ.l51f22

(/;18= brsA'IsJ.lj1fI1f2+brskjsIL51f31f2

{Jill= -bjskjsILI1ft2 - bjskjsJl51f22

q42= -bj/PI1f~ - b j /I L51f2
2

q'l:l= br,kj8{Lj1f12 +bjskjsJ.l'51f22

qllll= bLILj *1f12+b]811'51f22

{J115= -bjskrsILI1fI1f2 - bjskrsIL51f;j1f2
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q54= -bJs l.:'·st£J 7f I7f2 -bJskrsl£57fJ7f2

q55= 11r; + k~s * P'57fJ2 + k;sll 17f22

q5r;= b"'skrsP'57f32+brskrsl£)7f22

q57= -tir; - k~sIJ'57fj - k~sliJ7f22

q58= -b'rskrstiS7f} - brskrstiJ7f22

qli'l= -uJsUrs l·il7fJ 7f2 -uJsu,'sl£S7f37f2

qr;5= ursl.:rsli57f/+brskrsli)7f22

q(jr;= b~s~57f3 + b~slil7f22

q67= -u,·sk,·sl.£57f} - brskrstil7f22

q7J= hjskrsll'J7fI7f2 + kJskrsti57fJ7f2

q7'1= uJskrsll,)7f17f2+UJskrsti57fJ7f2

q7[,= -11,r; - h';sp,s7fj - k~slil7f22

1/7(j= -Urskrsti57f}-ursk,'sl·il7f22

q77= Iir; + P'7 + k~sP'57f;~ + k~sp'J7fi

q78= ursk,'stis7f/+urskrsIJ'I7f22
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1111 "12

1121 IIZl

11;ll lI:l2

N=
/III 1112

R~
[,,,

'''J11:01 l1'i~ 1"21 '"2~

11m

lin

n~1 11~2

Iw["('

1111=-~f'III1r12 - ~j.<llr;rr?

llG



/751=-krsILI7fI7f2 - k,.sIL57f37f2

/7;>2=-krsIL57fj -1.'7' ILI7f?

/7(j1=-b,.s~I7fI7f2-b,.slL57f37f2

Ilfi2=-b,.slL57fj -b,.slll7f~

1171=k,.sILI7fI7f2 k,."II 57f;j7f2

II 72 = k,.sIL57fj + k,.slll7f'i

/7 I=U,.,III7fI7f2+U,.,,1157f37f2

11~2=U,.,ILI7f;~+ b,.,III7f'i

and

1'21 =/l1 7f 17f2 115*7f;j7f2

1'22 = ILs +/I'57f5 +ILI7f?
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Appendix C

Discretization of Preview Function

(Shift-Register Approach)

The vector l·(t) is given bv [2] as

T p

·,,(t) = I eA~'(J(PF + Ql2)Z,(t + a) da

In discrete form

(C. I)

(C.2)

where ~J = n.f:..t Letting, k be the current time index calculated from k = it,
:F = eA~·t:,I. and M = PF + Ql2 we get

(C3)
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Expanding

7(1,;) = [PZ,.(k: + 0) + F 1 z,.(k + 1) +

+F"-IZ,.(k + ('11 -1)) +F"z,.(k: + n)]M6t

At time index k:+l,

'r(k: + 1) = [FOz,.[k: + 1) + F 1 z,.(k + 2) +"

+F"- 1z,.(k: + '11) + F"z,.(k: + 1 + n)]M6t

FlOlll (CA) and (C,5) we can write

;~;~t = 7'~::) -F"z,,.(k:+l+n)]+F- l z,.(k)

re-arranging

(C,4)

(C,5)

'I'(k + 1) = F- 17(k) - F- l z,.(k)M6t + F"z,.(h: + '11 + I)M6t (C,G)

(C,G) shows the discrete value of thc prcview function at an,v time t = (k + 1)6t

given the preview value at previous time step, Similarlv the value at anv point of

time t = (k: + 2)6t can be found easilv given the value at anv earlier point of time
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t = (k - 1)6t as

l'(h: + 2) = :r31(h: - 1) - [.1'-J,:;,.(h: - 1) + .1'-2z,.(k) + .1'-1 Z,.(h: + 1)]M6t

+[F,-2Z,.(h: + n) + F,-IZ,.(k + n + 1)

+P'z,.(h: + n + 2)]M6t

+ ±= F,-i+IZ,.(k + TI,+j)M61;
i=J,j=O

Similarl~r a more general form of the equation for the preview valuc at timc t =

(h: + ]))6t given the value of preview function at t = (h: - q)6t: can be written as

,,.(h: + p) = .1'-(p+q),,.(k - q) - 1,1'f-
1

.1'-iz,.(h: - q + j)M6t
i=l'+q,j=O

l.p+q-l

+ L F,-Hl z,(h:+n+j)M6t:
i=p+q,j=O

01

where

51 = l'Pf-
1

.1'-iz,.(k-Q+j)M6t
i=7J+q,.i=O

1,2

52 = L F'-Hl z,.(h:+n+j)M6t
i=J,j=O

and p+q < n

(C7)
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MATLAB Codes
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qloLJ,,,l R NTplusBTP P.. c PDplusQ12 tee ti tla A B D F C

rns=250;

100;
-bs/rns ks/ms bs/ms;

1;

bs/mu -(ks+kt)/mu -bs/muJ;



kt/mu] ;

M=[O;
-1;
0;
-1];

0;
ktlmuJ;

Q1

Q2 p2;
Q12 [0;0; -p2; 0];

[P,Lam,Gj =care (A, B,Q1, R, 51;



v ~ [9. I' \0'-9 0 0;
o 1.6'lOA-!i 0;
003.6'IOA-3);

Nt-,;qrt (9.1 • 10~-9tl .6 '1 O~-51 ' [sqt-t (9. 1 'I O~-9J ; sqrt (1 . 6"10 h -5) ; sqrt (3. fi' IOA_
)))'

Vbar-V+O(: ,21"11'0(:,2) '+0(:,2) 't'lt+Nt' 'Oi ,2)'
Nbar-f' (W'D(:,2) '+Nt);

P-are(A' ,C' 'Vbat"-I'C,r'W'r');
L-lP'C'+NbarJ 'Vbar A _l;

JI.li'l R NTpl"",BTP Ar: POplLl~QI2 t"", ti tla ;, B C F 0 road rt E n dl
Actudl_IOdU

sysc~ssU', [B F) ,e, [D( :,1) Oi:,2) I);
syso-ss(A, [B L] ,e,O);

DT-O.00001;
lJsat-4000;

sysd-c2d(sysc,DT) ;
sysdo-c2dlsyso,DT) ;
[Ad, Bd,Cd, Dd) -ssdata (sysd);
[Ao, Bo,Co, Do)~ssdata(sysdo);
Fd~Bd(: ,2);
Bd~Bd( ,1);
Lo~bo(: ,2 :end);
Bo-Bo(:,II;

Cl-ll 0 0 0
0100
00 I 0
0001

T=4.9;



1-1;
tf~3.0S;

li-3;
coO.OS;

xp-zeros(4,T!DT) ;
Xii-I.e, o~ 14, 1'1 D1') ;
xpn,,-zeros<4,T!D1'):
w-zclIosII, l+1'!D1'):

u3ctiv<:'2z<:.ros(1, l<T!DT);
uprev-zel-os(l, l+1'!DT);

Sl 1000 OJ'
52-[00 a OJ'
k_l;

kprev-O;
i-1;
j 1;

yp-zeros(4,1'!DT) ;
y<1-zeros (4,1'!O1');
ypre-zeros(4,1'!D1') ;

rdobsezerosll,T!DT) :
rtr:torc zCIo>.;lQ,T!DTI:

kround(t/dt) :

'"r i-k:-l :kprev+l
Sl-S1+ 1!::~-jJ 'roild(i) 'I'DplusQI2'dt;
S2 S2+(E'ln-j+1» 'toad(roundln+i+1)) ·PDpIusQ12"dt:
j-jll:

i. (1-.-- OJ
rt(:,2) L rl.(:,l);

It l ,21-<E'-(k-kprevll'rt(:, 1) -Sl>S2;
.>-1

(abs(rt(",21 rl(:,l») < 0.0000000001)
rLI:,2) 0:



((NT'n1\lsR'T'r>\ *"OI"P ,I' _ 1\ + B' 'rt (:,2));

ua=usat.;
ua<=-usaL;

ua=-usat;

t=O:DT:T;

i=1:size(t,2)



w(i) 0;

ZSUSp"
ZT1Tf'il-

zU,,-xil(3,
zsdrlota-diff(zsdotal./01';
zuddotil-diff(zudotal./OT;

zsdotprc • xpre(2,1 :1+1'/01'1;
zudotprc xprel4, 1 :1+1'/01'1;
Z$llSppre • "vrell, 1 :1+1'/01'I-xpre(3, I :1+T/DT);
ztin:pro - "prcI3,1:1+TIlY!"l-w(1:1t'f!DT);
zupro;>-"pre(3,1:1'1'/OT) ;
z~ddolpre·ditf (zsdotpJ:el. lOT;
zuddotprc diff(zudotprcl./DT;

effcieneyl (11- (m,l" (l.suspp) -mil x (l.susppre) ) Imax (l.suspp) '100
e~feienCj:1 (2)· (min (zSUSPPH» -min (zsusppl ) Imin 1zsuspp) "100
effei<:~neyl (3) - (milx (zti rep) -max (l.ti repre) ) Imax 11.ti rep) '100
effcienevl (4) - (min (ztirepre) -min (zti repl ) Imin 1ztircp) 'lOa
cffcieneyl (5) (ma.x (z5ddotp) -ma.x (zsddotprc) ) Imax (z"ddotp)" 00;
et teieneyl 16)· (min (zsddotpro;>l-min (zsddotpli/min (z3ddotp)' 00;

cffeiency (1)· (milX (ZSUSP<l) -max (zsusppre) ) Imax (l.susp,;, I "lOa;
et tciency (2) - (min Izsuspprel-min 1zsuspa) ) Inin (zsuspa I 'laO;
cffcicncy(3)-(mdxlzlircd)-max(zLircprc)) Ina,,(ztircal '100;
('ffeieney (4) ~ (min (ztireprel-min (nirea) ) Imin (niLea) 'laO;
effciency (5) - (max (zsddola) -max (zsddotpte) ) Imax (zsudot,,) "100;
cffeieney (6) - (min (zsddotprcl -min (zsddota) ) Imin (z$ddo1::a) "100;



effy=[effcieflcyl' effciency'J

PJ.O·C\r..,ZSOOl:\l:SJ.ze\l:,L»,'lJ')
1,,,1,1')



xlabel("lJ:',' I')

'j;

:n I)

Ac PDplusQ12 tee ti tla ABC F D road rt E n dt Ko



s'r'sc-ssIA,[B Fl,C,ID(:,I) :>C:,2Ill;
s,so SS(A, [S Ll,C,OI;

DT 0.000(11;

sylld-r2d(sy«."OTJ;
sy:h.l,,-c2d 15,50, DT);

lAd, ad, Cd, Dd· -ssdata l,ysdl ;
[Ao,80, Co, Do!"ssdata lll,sdol ;
Fd Bdl:.21;
EkI-Bd(:, II;
Lo Bo(:,2:end);
1\0 80(:,1);

T-4.9;

II 0;

I I;
t! 3.1;
tl .. 3;
e-O.I;

x z['rosI4,T/OT);
xa~z~ros14,T/trl'I;
xn zerollH,T/D'l'I;
",-z"co1'ltl,I·T/trl');

SI-IClOt!OI';
52100001';

~ 1;
~!,rev 0;
I-I;
j 1;

ynl-7t>cos(3,T/DT1;
'r'n-zcros(3,T/DTI;
rdobll zerostl,T/OT);
tlSlO[e~Zeros(4,T/U"I'I;
ustoLe-"eros(l,l+T/D'l'I;

'r t-O:OT:1'

~ roundlt/dtl;

I 1"~:-1: ~pn:!\"l

51-:;~' 'E~-j I 'road (: I 'PDplusQlZ"dt;



52 52. (SA In-jtll) 'roadln'i+l) 'PDplusQ12'dt;
j-jl1;

i: ~ k -- 0)
rtl:,2)·rtl:,1);

l t ( :,2) - (E A
_ (k-krrev) I 'rt (:,1) -SI ~S2;

,J

(ilh,o;lrl I :,2) rll: ,1)) < 0.0000000001)
rtl:,2)-0;

u _ -(l/R)' (INT'plusBT'P) 'xn(:,1)' B"rt(:,2);

ustorell)-u;

x (:,1+ 1 )~Ad'x (:, I) tBd'u+F"d'Actual road(k+l);
1 (0, '1-

xn( :,Itl)-.'Id'xn(:, 1)'Bd'u+Lo' Iynl (:, l)-yn[:,l) I +Fd'rdobs(I);



yn! (:, 1+1)-Cd"xl :,ltl) tDd" [u;l,ctual ,-oilc!(kq) J+[sqrt(9.1·IO~-
9) ',andnlJ ;sqrl n.6"10A-5) 'candn() ;sqrtI3.6-10'-3l. 'rdndn() I;

yn 1:,1+ 1) "Cd'xn 1:,1 +1) +Dd' [u;xn (3, lillms/kt) 'ynI12, 1+ 1) + (mu/kt) ·yr.!IJ, 1 +1) I;

rdobs(ltl)*xn(3, lIt Ims/kt) 'ynl (2, 1+11 t (mu/kt} 'ynl (3,l-tll;

I s lt!;
kprevuk;

j~l ;
51-[0 00 01'
S2-[0 0 0 01'
rt(:,llurt(:,2);

t-O:DT:T;

wlil - 0;

~~~~~ - ,,,," .T/O,< ,

~~~~~ - ;:;: ;;:~:::~::::;' ;;.;.;;;;;;'"
zu-x(],l

ESLlm zsdot - ~:m:um!~i-:~:3;;~;;:;;r)'""",-,""", ~
Estlm ZSlISP
Estim=ztite *

z::;ddot~diff (z::;dot) .JDT;



zsd(jot='diff (EstirTl_z~;dotJ ./DT;

subplot (2, 2, 2)
(

plot (t(l :5,ize(zsusp" 2)), ZSUSP,'!', t (1 :size (zsusp, 2)) ,Estim zsusp,
• -::. I , 'l'J,Jl r :-·E:~,.( • ') -

grid

" t (1 :size(ztire, 2)) ,Estim ztire,', ')
_"', ':J OJ ') -

,t (J.:size(:zsdclot,2)) ,Estim_zsddot, 'j ')

(L (1: Slze (:~SUc'P,L)), :ZSUE'p, '. ',t (1: size (zsusp, 2) ) ,Esr.im_zs\lsp,
'\ )



xlabel (''[l:i.,.'

grid ,'"

plot (t,Actual road (1 :size (t, 2)),' ',t, road (1 :size (t, 2)!, 'i", t, rdobs (1 :size (t,
2))) -

figure

.:.. ~. 1 :n I, ),')

',t,road(l:size(t,2)),

n ')

l=[t' zsdot'
csvwrite(']'

zsusp' ztire' x (3, 1: l+1'/D1') '];
/,11 ',1,0,2);

[:11,;;1')

'r",t,x(3,1:1I1'/DT),
"-1'1~' 'J ; "I' 1~h'"



5ubplo (5,1,5)
plol ( ,ztire)
ylabcl(' .• )
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